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Abstract

Reading is conrplex, Most people in our society begin a reading journey. The
docut.nentation of this journey is their reading story. This study documents the
reading stories of three participants and the researcher. Through these stories, the
events and experiences ofreaders'journeys begin to shed light on how they have
arived at their curent place as adult reaclers. The issue of reader as pañ of a
person's identity rather than an activitv that a person is involvecl in is explor-ed
through the per.spective of ernotional nl.,lory and ownership. hrplicatiois for
parents alld eclucators who guicle people on their reading journey are identifiecl.
This study also explores the need fol researchers to cìocument their own stories.
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Introcluction

Sometirnes when you clo something f'or-the u,rong rc¿ìsons, it ends badly:

the rnan'iage on the rebouncl, the baby too early, the decision rnade in anger. Bu1

sometirnes the encl defìes the beginning: the 50'l' anniversary oithe couple who

should never have lnade it, the child who is the light of the fàntily, and the risk

that was taken because of the anger. When success comes fì-onr a cliffìcult

beginning, there is less chance of a cry of "l told you so''; the victory is quieter.

subtler, and sweeter. This is because a success that began for the wrong reasons

requiles hurnility, refìectìon, and nrany right decisions to overcome the first

wrong.

I started this resear-ch to pr'ove others wrong and maybe more importantly

to prove rnyself right. I rvantecl to clestroy something. Tlris journey from

destruction to creation has been hurnbling, tirìng. fiustrating.

It began rvith a conr¡ersation about reading u,ith a seven year old. It rvas

my conlmon practice as an aclministrator in a large inner city school to clo daily

rounds into each classroom. During this time I tried to take tinre to speak to

children about the work that they r.vere doing. On one occasiolr. I sat rvith a

student who was choosing books fbr horne reading. I asked. "What kind of books

do you like to read?" The answer I anticipated was a version of the answer I hacl

heard many times. I expectecl to hear about favourite authors. fàr,ourite genres. or

even my least pref-erred answer, favourite series. The ansrver was not as I

prcdicted, Van Allsburg. or rnystcrìes, or Junie B. Jones. The ansu,er given was.

"l like to read "J" books''. The "J" refelred to the level of the books in the



classroom used f'or direct reading instruction or guicle<ì reading. As is often the

case in education. a penclulurn has begun to swing in tenlls of reading in the

classroonr. Guicled reading and leveled books have becone commonplace in

classrooms.

Over the last few years I have heard teachers talk lnore and lnole about

reading instluction. I think this focus is based on research about how students

leam to read and the need fbr direct instmction of skills. The danger is in the

assumption that skilled readers will read. Even in upper elementary classrooms.

teachers were encouraged to present their libraries in guided reading levels.

Children were identifìed by their level and read only at their level until it was

identified that tlrey could move up. While these levels may work well for

instruction fol some students, they do not represent a structure that works f-or

reading for pleasure. Avid readers may read both below and above their reading

level, just as athletes nlay cross train or vary workouts. What I saw was students

who were spending more ancl more time learning the skills of reacling. but rarely

reading. And ceúainly not reading witli the quality or vadety that I had seen in the

past. Teachers told rne that silent reacling time was replaced by rnore structured

reading time because there just wasn't tirne in the day to let stuclents '.just read''.

In previous drafìs of this work I wrote that these observations made me "consider.

and rvony that we were creating readers who do not read." Now for the truth. I

was not "considering'' or "worrying." I was angry. I rvas angry rvith rny

colleagues who. it seemed to me, were looking fòr a sterile way to teach reacling.



Reading is rnessy, and cornplex. I lvas angry at a systern that believed that

reacling coulcl be reduced to an input/output model. I'd show thern!

My original idea fbr research was to "prove" that guided reading was not

helping to create lifelong readers. My plan was to suruey hundrecls of people and

find out how they were taught to l'ead. Then I would tally up tlie results and find

that those people who had had a rich literature based classroom experience would

be adult leaders and those r.vho had been taught in a sterile systematic way would

not be readers. I woulcl show this research to teachers and they would change

what they were doing. This fi'om the person who felt that guided reading was

sirnplistic!

The fìrst discouraging discovery when I started my Masters was to fìnd

out how little I knew. I came back to the Faculty of Education, after a twenty-

year-absence, with my own bias intact. The Faculty was about theory and rvas

dìsconnected from the freld. We in the field knew how things wele done and clid

therl right. I'm sure as a leader, you are r-ecognizing the irony in my staternents.

I came back to prove my colleagues wrong. but when I got there I pretended that

they were all doing the right thing. One of the first courses that I took r.vas the

Study of Teaching. I rvrote an atnazingly naïve paper on the way to fix the

Teacher Education Process. In retrospect, it is very similar to a paper rny six year

old wrote on how to build a rocket. However, in the same course I wrote a

professional autobiography that remains one of the most personally powerfil

pieces that I have written. Without having it narned for me, this was rrry first

introduction to narative inquiry. Throughout the last three years of study I have



leamed some lessons. I need to listen better and juclge less. My research is not

new. I rerrember the first steps tliat my children took. The sense of

accor-nplishnent was so great that you would have thought they rvere the first

ones in the world to ever u,alk. Tliat feeling was allowed. I so appreciate that no

one said to nre as I talked through my study, that it had all been clone befòre.

Surprise! Someone else liad ah'eady had those questions. When I fìrst began to

read the research that was out there, I was mofiified. Here I thought I had an

oliginal idea, and others were already writing and thinking about it. And then I

was helped torealize that I needed to leam formyselfì not to teach someone else a

lesson. My research may not change the world, but it rnay change sornething that

one day rnight change the u'orld. It will be a small part that contributes to a large

whole. I needed to trust my own beliefs. When I startecl this process I believed

with all rny hearl that reading was important and we, as a school system, should

be prornoting the love of reading. This belief has constantly been questioned.

During one conversation, a profèssor that I greatly lespect told rne a story about

folk dancing. He told me that he had learned to fìrlk dance in school but never

folk danced as an aclult. Did that make a difÏerence in his lifè? He thought not.

Some people leani to dance and continue to dance. others',vill leanl to lead and

continue to read. Is it necessary f-or everyone to become readers? These

questions and this analogy shook my beliefi and I had to consider whether I was

trying to irnpose my own interests and passions on everyone or rvhether this was

an actual issue for the education system. I don't knorv if I have the ansrver to that

question yet. I believe that rve need to do everything we can to give people the



opportunity to become lifelong readers. Maybe not everyone needs to be a reader.

but those who are. are enriched by the experience. Maybe the school systetn can't

do all of that. but at the very least. u,e need to do our best not to discourage or

limit this opportunity.

This is how I cane to this research. These are my initial baby steps on

this journey. Even after a short period of time I had learned to question. Instead

of saying rny thesis will prove that reacling is imporlant. I asked, "ls reading

irrportant?" "Why is it irnporlant?" "Are there ways that we can encourage a

lifetime reading habit?"

These initial questions fì'amed the beginning of my research.



Initial Literature Revien'.

Nar.r.ring is powerful. When I came back to begin my graduate studies. I

o1Ìen said that I was concerned that we were creating people rvho could reacl, but

rvouldn't. ln a course called Research in Language for Leaming. I began to leam

horv to clo an ERIC search and stañed to search for this idea. and came across the

tenn: Aliterate. My idea was named. At once I felt both relieved and

elnbarrassed. Relieved that others had a sirnilar won'y. Embarlassed that I hadn't

known that before. I prided rnyself on being afairly well read educator. I thought

that I had been keeping up with the latest ideas and theories. Having this idea

named for rne'ù/as a little like being Alice and going through the looking glass

ancl finding another world that had existed all this time. This naming becanre so

imporlant to me that I had difficulty letting it go for a long tinre. I thought the

rvord "aliteracy" would give me the answers that I r.vas looking for. I read ancl

researched fìrr a long tirne about why people rvere not reading, rvhy they didn't

reaci. My initial literature revieu, f-ocused on the facts about who was reading and

lrou, lruch they were reading

The review f-ocused on research that considered the factors that may create

readers, the irnpact of aliteracy on both the individuals and society, and the

benefrts of literacy.

B en e.fi t s of' Li t e r a c.v

One of the questions that guided rny thinking in this study is "ls it really

in'rportant for society to have adults u,ho leacl?" Literacy is defined by The

Canadian Oxford Dictionary (1998) as "the ability to read and rvrite"(p. 836). The



definition of literacy is constantly being expanded and used in a variety of

contexts, Tenns such as "rnedia literacy"(Andersen, 1c)92)- fàni1y litelacy

(Auerbach, I 989). and ''infonnation literacy"(Breivik , 1994) extend the use of

liter-acy fì'om a f-ocus on basic reading and writing to a fbcus on meaning rnaking

and purpose fiom a variety of infonnation sources. In order to defìne the readin,'

that this study refers to I considered the literacy continuum used by Goodwin

( r 9e6).

. Aliteracy 
n

Illiteracy Functional Literacy Critical Literacy

Those who cannot read fall on the far left of the continuurn. In the middle

are those rvho have the skills to use literacy to function. They may read e-mails,

labels, adveftisements, travel brochures, or work related rnaterial. On the far light

of the continuunr are those who have, what Goochvin defines as. critical literacy.

They reail to inf-on¡ or to make meaning from text, either fìction or non-fìction.

At any point along this continuurn, there are those r.vho do not use the skills that

they have. They are refèned to as alliterates, those who can read, but clon't. This

stucly f-ocuses on those adults who go on to choose to use theil hteracy skills for

more than just survival. They continue to read fiction or non-fìction to infonrr or

entefiain them. These are the adults who continue on their reading journey.

The r esearch (Krashen , 2004; Gersten, I 99ó) continues to support

this type of reading as a crucial parl of literacy and impofiant to both the

individual and societv.



Several studies conclude that reading ancl literacy skills affect many areas

of a person's lifè. The Report of the Cotntlission on Reading in the Unitecl States

(1985) says.'-Readin-e is a cornerstone f-or success, not just in school. but

throughout life". Literacy skills also have an irnpact on the earning potential of

aclults. The ALL (2003) survey repofts that "those who score at higher levels on

the document literacy scale had a higher likelihood of re-entering employrnent

sooner''.

The benefìts of reading are cyclical. Readers not only have more

opporlunities for success in their life, but they become better readers while they

lead. giving them further opportunities (Krashen,2004). ln Canada, reading

habits depencl on factors such as gender, level ofeducation, and household

income. According to the Book Publishing Industry Activity Reporl (2001).

fènlales reacl more books cornpared to males, and eighty-six percent olthose

holclin-e cloctorate or master's degrees repor-ted reading books, comparecl to only

fìfiy-four percent of those with an elementary or secondary school education. The

most activc book readers were those with annual household incomes between $30

000 and S40 000.

Gersten ( I 996) refers to "ludic'' readers. or people who reacl f'or pleasure.

These readers are skilled, delive pleasure from reading, and the reading

experience changes them both physiologically and cognitively. These changes

positively reinf-orce reading behaviour, which then affects skills.

Krashen (2004) makes a case for what he calls FVR. or free voluntary

r-eading. He defìnes FVR as "the kind of reading highly literate people do all the
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time'' (p.x). The research on the use of FVR in the school system suggests that

the type of reading that "highly literate people clo'' r'esults irr gains in reading

achievenrent, improved writing style. developed vocabulary. increased spelling

scores, and better granrrnatical cleveloplnent. The evidence also suppot-ts reading

as a positive. pleasurable activity. It fìnds that "reacling influences cognitive

development" (p. 35). People who read more also do better on cultural literacy

tests. They have a better understanding of the content that is assumed to be known

in our culture.

Readers become better readers (Krashen. 2004). Better readers become

lr-rore successful individuals in terms of education and income potential (Book

Publishing Industry Repofi, 2001). As a whole, these successful inclivicluals have

a positive irnpact on sociely: "Literacy ... knits people together, giving them a

conlrron culture ... and provides people with the intellectual tools used to

question, challenge, understand. clisagree, and arrive at collsensus" (Baroody,

1e84).

Tlris lesearch indicated to me that reading is rnore than an activity. To

retunr to the f.olk dancing analogy. it does matter if you don't continue to reacl

aftcr you learn how. lf I rvere to rnake a better comparison, reading would be like

eating. It is sornething that everyone has to do to survive, but some do it better

than others. Those wlro make healthy and varied choices in the food they eat,

reap many other benefits in their life and fìnd that eating can be a social,

pleasulable activity. Sirnilarly, those who choose to become critical readers, not
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just functional readers. reap similar benefìts. They beconle rrìore active citizens:

they cievelop cognitivel¡i. and have more o¡lporlunities for success in their lives.

Intpctc'l of ,4 li teraa,

The research supports the idea that t'eading has benefits for both

individuals ancl society. Yet, in Canada, reading appears to be on the decline. The

Book Publishing Industry Activity Report f-or 2000-2001 reporls a 30-minute

decline per day of the time that Canadians spencl reading. Canadians spend an

average of 60/o of their fiee tirne reading compared 1o 360/o rvatching TV. This

clecline in people's choice to read does not, however, conespond to people's

ability to read. The Adult Literacy and Life Skills Survey (2003) reports that, irr

fact, tlie average literacy score for Canadians rerlainecl vìnually unchanged

between 1994 and 2003. The gap between the lowest rates of litelacy and the

highest declined. and 58% of Canadian adults were in the top three literacy levels

of thc scale. The conclusion that can be nrade is that the school systern is

teacliirrg people 1o reacl. What is not being developed is the habit of reading.

Mikulecky (1978) defìnes this as aliteracy. a "lack of the reading habit; especially,

such a lack in capable readers who choose not to read". Are there negative

impacts of aliteracy to botli individuals and society?

Hoopes ( 1984) considers the irnpact of aliteracl, on the decision rnaking

abilities of the population: "an intelligent- cerlainly a rvide- public parlicipation

in the political decision making process is jeopardized by a decline of reading

among rvhat at'e thought to be our educated classes" (p. 36). Baroody (1984)

states that "aliteracy leads inexorably to a two-tiered society: the knowledgeable
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elite and the nrasses. lt r¡akes a comilìon culture illusory or irnpossible: it erodes

the basis f-or effèctive decision rnaking and participation in the democratic

process". The reporl Reacling at Risk: A Survey of Literacy Reading in America

(2004) f-ouncl that literary reading. defined as the reading of novels, shoñ stories.

plays or poetry during leisure time, strongly comelates to other civic activities. It

found that "literary reaclers are nlore likely than non-literary readers to perfomr

volunteer and charity \À,ork, visit an lruseums, attend perfonning arts events and

attend sporting events" (p. xii).

As a society, we need to be concerned that critical reading is on the

decline. Just as we are concemed,,vith obesity levels in children because of the

long-tenn effects on society as a rvhole, the long ten¡ effects of an alliterate

population needs to be addressed before these children reach aclultliood.

Factors I.hot Mat,l-lelp to Develop the Reoding Habit

Literacy is an irnporlant part of a well-functioning societ¡r and aliteracy

habits can erocle parts of that society. The creation of readers, theref-ore. neecls to

be supporled and encouraged. Where is the habit of reading fonred? Is it ìn the

schools? At home? Are soltre people just born readers?

There is considerable research that Iooks at developing the affèctive

donrain of reading (Clamer& Castle. 1994). These studies consider how teachers

and parents can nrake reading pleasurable for children and young adults. Few

studies make the connection between these early supportive reading environments

and lifelong reading habits. The assumption could be lnade that those who read

as chilclren will read as adults, but this would be only an assumption.
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Sorne studies do atternpt to make this connection. The methoclology used

to teach students to read may have an impact. Goodrvin ( I 99ó). in a stLrdy of

college students who hacl self'-iclentifred as non-r'eaders. t'ound tliat ''the reading

methodology ernployed in these early years seemed to have contributed to

negative reading attitudes. The emphasis placed on lepetitious skill r.vork and the

over'-analysis of ìiterary wolks later in the educational process seem to have

successfully killed any enthusiasnr these student rnight have had f'or reading" (p.

14). Trelease(1989)referstothisas"creatingschool timereadersratherthan

lifetime teaders". The more the skills were focused on. the less the student liked

to read.

Beers (1998) found the cycle works the other way as well. The less

students liked to read, the more they viewed reading as a skill. Gersten (l996)

says "methodologies and teaching styles that ignore or are not aware of individual

leamer's prior knowledge cloolr tlte students to adult lives rvithout active literacy''

(p. 8). Research seems to indicate that both the nrechanics of reading and tlie

affective domain need to be developed.

Beyond specific methodologies that teach stuclents to reacl. teacher

attitucles and expectations may play a role in students' continued development as

readers. Teachers who identify students as non-readers "rarely recomlnended

nerv books or asked them wlrat they had been reading. Instead she paired tliern

r.vith nonreaclers fbr class projects and olfered thern minirnal class lime for free

reading" (Beers, 1996 p.2). These teacher expectations affèct hou, students view

themselves as reaclers. Lowered expectations funher distance donnant l'eaders
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fi-oni fiture success as readers. Gersten (1996) states that a "large parl of a

reader's selfconcept is basecl on future consideration" (p.1 3). lfpeople do not see

a need f'or reading. either in the present or the fiture. their reading skills will not

develop, and non-reading will become a self--filfìliing prophecy. Hoopes (198a)

nrakes a similar conclusion about self:fulfilling prophecies. lle states that there is

an "inextricable connection between a failure to read and an inability to write and

this deterioration produces a semi-literacy. These -semi literates' read very little

for their own enjoynent, spend more time watching TV, and prefèr movies to

books" (p. 37).

The influence of the home can have a similar cyclical effect on readin-e

habits. Beers (199ó) found that "students who dislike reading become parents

who dislike reading. Consequently they spend little time reading to, witlr, or in

front of theiror.vn chilclren. This in tum creates a ne\^/ generation of students who

often, taking their cues fì'oln home, see little use f'or reading beyond cornpleting

their school work" (p.2).

A transition fiom home to school needs to be smooth and connected.

Gersten (1996) notes. "when schools allorv children to develop school language

slowly so they do not lose their natural langua-ee beginnings. most children can

become successful, lifblong readers" (p. 7). Belzer (2002) stuclied the disconnect

between school literacy and other types of literacies that adults lnay use in their

everyday lifè. She suggests "school teaches literac¡, in isolation fiorn important

social contexts ollealners" (p. 105). The perception of reading that is deveÌoped
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in school needs to be connected to the reading that is seen outside of school to

avoid alienating learners from "the act of t'eacling" (p. 105).

Teachers' attitudes and "too much television, too Iittle parental modeling.

too much ernphasis on a skills approach to reading" (Beers, 1998) can impact the

creation of lifelong readers. The horne and school both have a role to play in

lifèlong reading habits.

Sttntntan; o/ the researclt

The research contends that readers who "voluntarily choose to read for

tlreir own pleasure or infonnation" (Cramer &Castle,1994. p.4) benefit more than

purely finctional readers. These active readers are more active par-ticipants in

society and their skills continue to develop and further improve their litet-acy

skills. Aliterates' skills deteriorate, rnaking them less likely to enjoy reading and

theref-ore less likely to read or to enjoy the benefits of reading.

There was evidence that the schools can have an inrpact on the attitucles

that students cleveìo1r towards leading. Specifìc niethodologies. teacher attitudes

and expectations influence hou, students vierv reading. The research did not

clearly connect the school impact to future reading habits only to reading habits

while in school. More research is needed to consider the possibilities of

connections between this cornplexity and lifelong reading habits.
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Evolving Questions

This resealch began to answer sorne of rny initial research questions. I felt

that my own belief that reading rvas irnportant both to indivicluals and society had

been validated. I was overwhelmed by the cornplexity of reading. There seemed

to be evidence that factors in the home and in school inf'luenced the development

of lifèlong readers, but this complexity did not lend itself to a quantitative study

or a sirnplifìcation of these factors. The clear linear "proof'that I had initially set

out to find was going to elude me. I disliked the simplistic approach that was

being taken towards reading in schools, yet I found rnyself grieving that I would

not be able to discount it as easily as I fìrst thought. I was at a loss as to where to

go next. How coulcl I represent tlre complexity? I was introduced to the idea of

narative inquiry as a research methodology. This exposure sent lrìe into yet

another disequilibrium. Narrative inquiry looked very different fi'om what I had

considered "research''. I thought that I would need to be looking f'or "ploof.' and

that niy lesearch rvould clearly find a right and a wrong answer. I also believed

that I needed to have a rvell-developed hypothesis and be someu,hat of an expert

bef'ore embarting on lny study. My reading on narrative inquiry made me

consider that I needed to leave things open, that my research should inform, not

necessadly prove sornething to others. I would use narative inquiry to leam and

then I could share that leanring rvith others and contribute to a larger picture.

Words such as share, infonn, leam, ancl big picture fit much better with my own

beliefs about education than rvol'ds like prove. hypothesis. right and wrong, ancl

theref'ore narative inquiry should be a better fit with rny educational research.
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Although I was immediately drar.vn to it, I struggled to rnelcl rny previous

pelceptions with rnynew lear¡ring. I'r,e ahvays leamed through story. Could I

research through story? To begin, I documented my own reading story to see

what it could teach me.
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My Reading Story

Reacling is irrportant in lny life ancl I want it to be irnporlant in the lives of

nly children. I have always been a reader. I read early. at seventeen months if

you listen to rny mother. The story of me "reading" The Night Be.þre C'Ìzristntas

r'vhile turning the pages is part of our fàmily histoly. The fact that this stoly was

retold throughout rny life illustrates the imporlance that reading had in rny farnily.

wehad abook in ourhouse called 365 Bedtitne storíes to Read Aloud. I

remember thinking that this was a ridiculous title because reading happened in the

:noming. My dad would bring my murn a cup of tea in bed and she would read

me the story of the day. My brother and sister were several years older than I, so

this routine was repeated for many years. on Aprìl 1st, the story was about trvo

brothers who put salt in the sugar bor.vl and tricked their father'. Every year after'

liearing this story, I would put salt in the sugar bowl and trick nry father, u,ho

surprisingly, fell for it year after year. on road trips, it was my older sister who

read aloucl to nte. Going to Toronto rer¡inds nre of T'he Borrottersby Norton. A

trip to Riding Mountain lets rne relive Chctrlotte's Llleb, Ll/hctt Kan¡ Did. and l|¡hat

Katv Did Next.

When I went to school, I leamed to read quickly and easily. lt was a relief

to fìnally read the cereal box at breakfast. I remembel being able to clecipher the

word photography on a building on Portage Avenue. Passing that buildirrg gives

me that same sense of accomplishment. I started leading the Nancy Drew books

in grade two. My prized possessiorr was a yellow bound copy of the first three in

the series, in one book! I loved to read out loud in class but rvas incredibly
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frustrated listening to my classrnates who faltered or read too slowly. The SRA

kits were a great ganre for rre. I fìnished all the cards as quickly as possible ancl

couldn't understand rvhy sonre children were still on the orange level.

In junior high, the questionable books in the library r.r,ere kept behind the

counter and you had to lrave a pennission note liom your parents to access them.

My rlother sent a note that said that I was allowed to read anything I wanted and

no books were ofïlir¡its to nre. This made nle sorrewhat of a hero in my circle of

friends, because, ofcourse, as soon as I got hold ofForever)ot The Chocolate

l4/ar, or The Cheese Stands Alone,l read it as quickly as possible and passed it on

to others before it had to be back at the library.

Then reading becarne work. The required reading books in high school

were tofturous. I sh-uggled through SÍeppertv,olf, Tess of the D'Urben,illes, and

Shakespeare's plays. My ability to read quickly ancl fìuently wolked well f'or

popular fiction but dicl not prepare me to actually think about what I was reading,

or make other meanings fr-onr it. I would fìnish a book ancl listen ìn confusion to

class discussion because I hadn't made connections or understood the sylbolism

within the stories. My conrprehension was fine. I could retell the story and recall

tlie details; I just didn't understand that the book held more than that. I had to

reteach rnyself to reacl. I lost rny confìdence in rnyself as a reader and read less fbr

pleasure. I redeemed myself in the speed-reading block where words and

sentences were flashed on the screen in increasing speeds. Here I still reigned

supÍeme.
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By the time I entered university, I kner.v how to play the game. At least. it

felt like a garne to rne. I knew the rules. I could dissect a book with the best of

therr. My essays clearly demonstrated my understanding of the books and made

tne a successfìl student. I didn't like it. I didn't see value it in at the time. The

purpose was not articulated to me. I u,as becoming an academic reacler. but with

no metacognition that it was happening. I was still reading very little f-ol pleasure,

reading was work. My rnother and my sister and I had always shared books. We

read all of the Danielle Steele, Catherine Cookson, ancl Janet Dailey that we could

get our hands on. Suddenly, I couldn't get through these anymore and I didn't

know what to replace them with. I read a lot of magazines (which continue to be

rny adcliction) but very little else. Books "rvith nreaning" were for school and

books rvith little rneaning held no pleasure for me. I didn't know what I was

supposed to read. One summer, I was pacing the house. looking for something to

read. I picked up Stone Angel, which had been on a reading list for a Canadian

Literature course but because it was a choice assignment I hadn't read it. In

despelation I starled leading it. And loved it. I read Atwood, ondatjee. Tolkien

and Lewis. Reading wasn't about school reading and home reading, it was about

quality. This was an amazingrevelation to me. I likecl to read good books, books

that made me think. Reading was not just leceiving a story, but rnaking meaning.

I rvas a reader again. And I continue to be a reader. Every room in my

home has reading material in it. I am married to a reacler and my chilclren love

stodes. With f-our young children i arr often asked how I fincl time to read. I find
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time the same way that Ì fìnd time to eat, sleep, and breathe. It is imporlant to rne.

It is a necessity.

I ofien wonderhorv I could do my job if I wasn't areader. I am a teacher

of reacling. The most clefining moments of rny life as a teacher have a book at the

centre. One Christmas, I u,as planning to read The Polar Express by Chris Van

Allsburg to the class. I went to pick it up in the library and was disgusted by the

condition of the book. The binding was breaking and the pages were loose. I

mentioned to the libralian that it rvas time to renew this title. When we were

alnrost finished reading the book, I turned the page to one of the most damaged.

The binding cracked and binding glue showered out of the pages. One student

said with awe, "Mrs. Boyd, the book is snowing!" It was one of those nragical

teaching moments. These are the nroments that I recall when I anr writing this

story. I know that I taught students to read. At the time. I did what teachers of

t-eading did. I taught word attack skills and strategies. I provided individualized

instruction to cerlain students ancl cliagnosecl and responded to problems with

reading. But rvhat u,as irnportant to lne was the literature. We read 1ämilies of

stolies, macle connections, responded. discussed. I wanted thern to love books,

but I don't think I really considered whether they would become lif-elong readers

and I clon't knou, if they did. Could ì have known? Were there indications? Were

these students going through a process similar to the one I had gone thlough?

Were they learning to be readers but could they continue on that joumey if they

didn't know why? Could I have made this learning more transparent? Did my

stuclents know why reading is important?
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Thjs is rny reading story. Over the past three years I have thought about it,

lalked about it. anal¡zz-ed it. ancl written about it. McCarthey (2001) says that lifè

story methods are based on the belief that the self is socially constructed and that

personal stories are the rìeans through rvhich individuals create their identities.

My own interpretation of my reading story infonns me that "reader" is part of my

identity ancl that the concept of myself as "reader'' is constantly evolving. Before

recording my reading story, I rvould have said that I had always been a reader but

the story says otherwise. Reading has had difïerent meanings for me over my life,

and my reading has had many influences. My farnily encouraged the reading

habit because they rvere readers. Reading u/as never assigned in my home. My

natural ability to read easily gave me many rnole options to define myself as a

reader. The school had both positive and negative influences on my reacling

habits. The more that was irnposed on me, the less I took ownership for my own

reacling. I learned fioln this story.

It is conrnon practice fol children to be told stories ancl to be read to.

Parents are encouraged to expose children to nursery rhymes, songs, folk tales.

and traditional ancl contemporary stories. Early Years classrooms are filled with

books that children have the opportunity to read themselves or have read to them.

Middle Years ancl high school courses come corxplete with reading lists. Stories

areread, analyzed ancl discussed. In the school system we are all readers. That is

r¡,hat we do. Because of this we all have a reading story. Not everyone has the

opporlunity to tell his or her reading story. If these storjes were told, if these

stolies were analyzed, if the path of the joumey rvere documented through story
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would it help us to understand how people end up at different points in their

reading? Does rny reading story shecl light on rvhy this research is so irrrpotlant to

nre'? When I consider rny reading story in partnership with the leading stories of

the parlicìpants in my study, I learn not only what rnakes rne unique and l.relps me

to construct nry identity, but I also leam what contdbutes to my identity as pall of

a cotrmunity of readers. What follows are stories to understand stories; tliis

seemed to be a good fit.
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Narrative lnquiry

C o n c epl u a I F ru nt ev.,o rk

As an Early Years teaclrer I relied heavily on anecdotal records to collect

data that infomred rne about students' learning. These notes recorded observable

behaviours, snippets of conversations. and questiorrs that emerged as I watched

students eugage in the process of learning. When it came tinre to r,vrite leports I

had pages of anecclotal notes. work samples, and a mark book. The work samples

and the mark book tolcl me where the student was, the anecdotal notes told me

why they were there and how they got to that point. This inf-ormation was rich in

childlen's stories. These stories guided my practice. As Clandinin and Connelly

(2000, p.31) state, -'student achievement on a test does not in and of itself tell the

tester or the teacher Inuch of anyhing until the nan'ative of the student's learning

history is brought to beal on the performance."

As a faculty advisor. I clocurlent stories of rny teacher candidates. When I

visit a room I obsert,e ancl docunrent conversations, interactions. ancl

environlnents. Through these stodes- teacher candidates are infbrrned of their

plactice The leaming is quaìitative and cannot be represented solely by a

quantitative pass or fàil.

I come to the process of nal-rative inquiry thlough experience. My

research into this rnethodology has named and framed a process that I have used

in many areas of my life. Naested, Potvin, and waldron (2004) defìne nanative

inquiry as "reading and inquiring into a story for what insight in provides" (p. 5).

Nan'ative inquiry, with its development of plot and subplot, is the method that
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will allow nre 1o inquire into the stories of reaclers. This research seeks to fincl the

cottlmon plot threads that are woven into reaclers' stories. In a similar study.

Nadine Rosenthal ( 1995) collected seventy-se\/en personal responses to the

questions "What is your reacling history. and how does your reading afïect the rest

of your life?'' Throu-eh the gathering of these stories Rosenthal was able to

categonze readers into "literature readers, fìustraled readers, readers influenced

by childhood experiences, voracious readers. habitual readers, inf-onnation

readers, those learning to read as adults, those aware of their reading process".

Each story rvas unique because each parlicipant was difïerent. The collection of

those unique stories plovided insight into the idea of reading and the cornplexity

of the reading journey. The shared experiences. while cliffèrent in detail, brought

the parlicipant to similar ends.

The anecclotal records that I collected about students infonned my practice

by giving me inf-onratioll to teach that student but also to teach stuclents who had

sirnilar stolylines. As Nolthlup Frye (19ó4) r,vrote, "All themes and characters

and stories that you encounter in literature belong to one bi_r¡ interlocking

family...You keep associating your literary cxperienccs together: you're ahvays

being reminded of solne other stoly you read or movie you saw or character tlrat

impressed you". Clandinin and Connelly (1990) saythat all people leacl "storied

lives and tell stories of those lives". Narrative researchers then "desclibe such

lives, collect and tell stodes of thern. and wrjte nanatives of expelience". These

stories infonn by allowing the reader to rnake associations between the stodes.
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Nanative inquiry is "increasingly used in studies of educational

experience" (Clandinin and Connelly. 1990). Education is the stucly of

reìationships between people. Clandinin and Connelly (1990) state rhat in

"understanding ourselves and our stuclents eclucationally, we need an

unclerstanding of people with a narrative of lifè experiences. Lifè's naratirzes are

the context for rnaking meaning of school situations" (p. 3). Thlough this study I

have sought to gather school and home reading experiences fi'om a retrospective

stance. Through these experìences the stories or relationships betrveen teacher

and student, student and readings, student ancl family were told. These stories

were considered for the insight they provicle on adult reading habits.
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The Stuclv

The process of writing rry own reading story ancl reacling about narrative

inquiry gave me the confìdence to use this methoci for rny owrl research. A

narative inquiry could help me to understancl how reading is iniporlant to others,

how they becanre reaclers or non-readers, and what influences they had in their

reading life.

Participants

The research has indicated that farnily culture plays an irnporlant part irr

the development of readers (Dix, 1976, Goodwin, 1996, Lowe. 2001). In order to

explore that in this research, the parlicipants for this study were lnembers of the

sanre family. Recruitment of these participants was through a book club. The use

of members of the book club ensured that one member of the study did some

reading f'or pleasure. Participants of the book club were presented u,ith the

infonnation on the study and asked to consider if they had trvo other menrbers of

their farnily available f'or the study. Several families expressecl an interest. One

volunteer fàrnily was a rnother and two children. Another was three siblings rvho

had grown up in diffèr'ent decacles and with djfferent rural and urban experiences.

The third farnily was three generational: a glandrnother, her daughter. and

grandson. The claughter and grandson were aunt and nepherv. Anotlrer woman

suggested that J interview her and her two fi'iends. One had grown up in Canacla,

one in Australia, and one in Britain. They were interestecl in telling their stories

to compare and contrast their experiences. I had initially presented the

information asking for multiple generations. I was surprised ancl intrigued by
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both the number and the variety of fàmìlies that came f-orward. My concern that

no one would volunteer turned into a bounty of riches. This alone suggested to

me that people were interested in telling their reading stories.

I chose to interview the three generational f-amily. This family best fit my

initial irnage of this study. They provided the longest time frame to study and

also gave nre a gender mix. They were inimediately available and all r.vere

anxious to parlicipate.

Tinte Frante

Each parlicipant was involved in two individual one-hour inten¿iew

sessions and one one-hour fàmily interview session. The sessions for the

grandrnother and her daughter took place simultaneously as this was most

conr¡enient and comfortable for the grandrnother. The initial interviervs took

place in June and July of 2007 and the group discussion took place in November

of 2007 .

Dala Generotion Process and Dala Anal\¡sis

The development of these stories began rvith an unstructured intervieu,

process designed to initiate cliscussion and have the parlicipants recall irtrporlant

events in their reacling lives. The questions were open-ended, dealing with tlie

relationships between teacher ancl stuclent, student and reading, student and

farnily. The interviews were pror.r'rpted by open-ended questions to encourage

storytelling. Sone of the prompts were:

What are your earliest rnemories of leading or being read to?

What do you remelnber about learning to read?
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'What do you relnember about reading in school?

Tell rne about the reading you do now.

The inten,iews evolved fioni initial questioning to conversation. As a resealcher,

I responded to the coÍnments nracle by the participants in order to finhel develop

stories.

Following this initial interview. the conversation was transcribed for

analysis. The transcl'ibed interviews were open coded based on themes that

enterged to me from the data. Riessrnan ( 1 993) suggests that after this initial

rough transcription the researcher should "go back and retranscibe selected

portions for detailed analysis" (p.56). These sections would shape the narrative.

This narative would be "linkecl to the evolving researcli question,

theoretical/episternological positions the investigator values, arrd, more often than

not^ her¡rersonalbiograpliy" (Riessntan,6l). Once I had coded my intervier,r,s I

began to develop the nalratives by using the palticipants' olvn rvords to retell the

story. Once the stodes were rvritten, I re-analyzed thern f'or themes that erlerged.

Sorne of the themes became apparent after re-reading theni in narratir¡e fonn. The

ernelging narratives were presentecl to the pafticipants in a second conversation.

The initial plarr at this point was to have a third conversation that would be a

member check for the famiìy nan-ative. Once the naratives wel-e completecl, it

was apparent that a fourth farnily narrative \4'as rlot necessary. The three

nan'atives, while they replesent individual stories, when read together are the

farnily nan'ative. Therefore the second conversatìon was used to fufther develop

the key incidents, clarify misrepresentations, and add to the narative. With
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fuñher transcription, analysis, and writing a developed namative f'or each

participant with plot and sub-plot, was defìned. These fìnal narlatives were

provided to the parlicipants for feedback and to ensure that the parlicipant's voice

had remained central to the nan'ative.

Field texts that are developed through the interview process could be "so

compelling that we want to stop and let them speak for themselves" (Clandinin

and Connelly, 2000). Clandinin ancl Connelly speak to the importance of

reconstlucting these field texts as research texts. During this plocess the

researcher revisits the texts and asks "questions of rneaning and social

significance" (Clandinin and Connelly, 2000). The refiaming of the participants'

stories as lesearch texts fbrces the researcher to deal with the tensions inherent in

such writing. Will the texts provide insight into the initial resealch questions? lf

they don't, what questions do they address? Can the voice of the parlicipants be

r.naintained while composing text that considers "the audience'and the social and

pelsonal irnpact of the work" (Clandinin and Connelly, 2000. p. 139)? Certainly

these tensions existed during the interpretation of these narratives. The role of the

school, which ì as the researcher had given central importance to, emerged

diffèrently than I expected. The initial coding of the transcrìptions highlighted

nurnerous possible thelnes: judgment, personal connection, ownership, merrory,

and abiìity. It rvas impoltant f'or ure as the researcher to lnaintain the integrity of

each individual story. Although my own knou,ledge ancl bias would play a part in

what I would see in the stories, I needed to be careful not to irnpose themes that

were not powerful in the data. I am a reader who reads the end of stories fìrst. My
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farnily and fiiends fìnd this highly annoying. They tell rne that I arn "ruining" the

story. For nre. knowing the end first allows rle to relax and enjoy the process. It

aìso allo"vs me to interpret events within the plot based on where I knou, the story

is going. This is how I approached the re-reading of the stories that had been

created fiom the transcripts. I knew the ending. They all became readers. I love

happy endings. Now my job was to look at the stories and consider the plot

elements that brought them to that ending. As with all _eood stories, these plot

elenrents should develop the themes. The initial research questions became the

guiding pulpose for re-reading the stories. I looked for indications that reading

was important to rny participants, why reading was irnpoñant to them, and what

events in their lives rnay have contributed to them becorning readers. In the

form of narratives. rnany of the themes that seemed to be separated and isolated ìn

the transcripts becarne parts of larger themes. The idea of personal connections

was not a theme on its own. My parlicipants made personal connections as a way

to afiiculate their own memories and icleas of iclentity. Sirlilarly, conversation

that revolved arouncl reading skills was a way that rny parlicipants clefined their

own identilies as readers or compared and contrasted themselves to other reaclers.

The fìnal larger themes of identity, ownership and memory were examined

in light of curent research on similar topics.

"Like other qualitative methods, naruative relies on criteria other than

validity. r'eliability, and genelalizability. The Ianguage and criteria for nalrative

inquiry are urrder development" (clandinin and connelly. 1990). Although

generalizaTions such as "all readers" or "nine out of ten" readers cannot be made
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through nan'ative inquiry. the stories and experiences of readers may resonate

r'r,ith others. This resonance can infonn others. As Riessman (1993) observes,

"Although a limitation. eloquent and enduring theories have been developed on

the basis of close observation of a few individual (e.g.. Breuner's Anna o,

Garfinkel's Agnus, Piaget's children)" (p 70). other concerïs about narrative

inquiry come frorn forcing "the language of narrative criteria into a language

created for other f-onns of research" (Clandinin and Connelly. 1990). There rnay

be a tendency to seek a causal relationship between events in the nallative. The

researcher must be careful to view the narratives as a whole and not link past

events to present behaviours or future predictors. The researcher must listen

carefully to the participant and document the narrative without a preconceivecl

notion of causality. In olderto limit this fbcus on causality, research questions

were intentionally left open-endecl. without a definecl thesis position. These

t'esearch questions evolved over the course of the inquiry. One of the things that

changed was the fbcus of the questions. Ratho than being concemed about what

happened in schools, I became increasingly interestecl in rvhat participants

rententbered about what happened in school. This was an interestin_e evolution

because in rny proposal I had identifìed the use of memory as a possible

linitation.

I was concerned that mernory 
"voulcl 

not be reliable. Although the

researcher and the par-ticipant engage in the creation of the narative together, the

researcher has little if any observable behaviour to document to suppor-t the

nan'atir¡e. These stories are based on the parlicipants' rnemories, which may be
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altered by time or perception. Before beginning this process this was a

collsiclerable lvorry. To address this, I hoped to revisit the rnemories through

several intervierv sessions. This was planned to allor.l,the parlicipant to reflect

further on the nrernories that they recalled and add or change details through the

retellings. This proved to be a fàlse collcern. The memories that the parlicipants

recalled rvere retold 
"vith 

clarity regardless of horv long ago those memories were

lnade. Stories were told with feelings, sights, sounds, and detailed descriptions.

The ability of the parlicipants to recall these memories with such accuracy

became an impofiant theme in the nanatives and a focus for research.
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The Narratives

The three nan-atives that f-ollow are the reading stories of three generations

of one family. Irene, her daughter Linda. ancl lrene's grandson Rober-t.

Jrene's S/oi-1,

Jrene is an B4-.year-old v,ídov,ed ntorher q/'fbu. and grandntotlter o.f six She has

recenlly ntot,ed out o.f'the.fàmil1t honte and into a ne\4; suíte. Irene has Iit,ecl in

l4/innipeg./'or mosl o./'her adult lí/e, but spenÍ her earlv years in a sntall totryl i1

Mctnitoba. Littda is her daughter and Robert ís her grandson. Irene also re.fers to

lter other children Dan, Shell.\;, and Rick, v,ho is Robert's.father.

I'ln 84 years old. I went to a country school. It was such a long tirne ago.

we rvere very hard up, very poor. we didn't have any books to reacl in our

lrouse, ancl sonretiûìes we couldn't afford to get the weekly paper, which we all

likecl in our farnily. My dad liked to read. He would read the newspaper, when

we hacl one, r'ight fì'orn top to bottorr. lt r.l'as irnportant to my clacl. My mom likecl

to reacl a little bit. maybe she r.r,ould have read more if we had more things to read,

I don't knou'. She worked really hard on the fànl. She didn't have a lot of time to

read and didn't have good light at night. My brother was a real reader. He hacl

whole sets of Zane Grey and all those kinds of books. Everybody knew you could

give a book ancl it would be welcome. when I was older, we had to buy our own

books for school. My aunt would get these second-hand books. I'd have my

history books read for the rvhole year befbre it was tirne to starl school in the fall.

I still rerllelnber reading a grade five histoly book that I got. I read about the lrish
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settlers that canre to Ontario. My grandfàther came frorn there. He was Irish and

I thought he was probably one of those people.

ln grade three I flrst heard L.M Montgolxery. The teacher lead a chapter

at noon to lrer 70 stuclents. She reacl every clay and I couldn't wait to get to sclrool

1o be sure that I didn't miss a chapter. And when I changed schools, it rvas a long

walk and the teacher there dicln't read it. There were these people that owned the

store. They had a daughter r.vho rvas the same age as me. She had all the L.M.

Montgomery books. all the ones about Anne, about Ernily, about pat ol

Silverbush. I can remember so rvanting to read them. She was very generous

about letting the rest of us read these books, because her mom and dad coulcl

afford to buy them. She rvoulcl pass them on to me and I would pass them onto

another one, and they would eventually get back to her. Lincla, rny daughter, and I

have seen LM Montgomery books, not necessarily the Anne ones, but some that

are just stories. one of theln has lrany stories that LM Montgontery u,rote. It's

llot too many years ago that I bought that or Linda bought it fbrme. ì'm not sure

u'hich- I bought my sister the Anne books. She starlecl with a set of rnaybe four.

We kept on giving to tny sister long afÌer she'cl grown up ancì had a fàmily of her

o\\¡n, so that she would have a cornplete set. And not very long ago she said,

"You know, I don't know what I'm going to do u'ith these nor,v.,' she has a

daughter, Helen. Helen reads, but she said, "Helen's not really interested in

having my Anne books. They're the olcl ones with the old bincling and the old

thick covers. I read all the Anne books, and I read all the Emily books. I think

there were only three in the Pat of silverbush series and I have read them. A
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long tirne ago, but I have reacl them. I coulcl still pick one up, and maybe read just

a clrapter or just open the book or sornething like that.

I like to read. I read Inostly fiction. I like biographies ancl some mysteries, not

all. Mysteries about Scotland and the police f-orce there. and wales, and

detectives' lhaveall thosebooks. It'sjusttwonowthatlclon'thaveandthey,re

out of print. We have our nalre in at the mystery bookstore and if they ever coÍle

in, tlrey're ours- I have a lot of books about skating and people who skated like

Toller Cranston and Kuñ Browning. I brought all of those books with me to the

suite; we may not fìnd room for them all. The other things that I didn't want to

throw away were these two books that were like an encyclopedia. I said, ..Don,t

throw that away. ancl don't sencr it to the book store!,, ì look up things. you can

fìnd alnlost anything. You can find the kings of Scotland and all the wives that

Henry VIII had, all those things that sometirres con.ìe up fiorn progïams you.re

watching. It's just snrall concise stuff, so I didn't let them throw it away.

when I had children. it wasn't that I expectecl them to read. Books v/ere

something we could afrord by then. we rvoul<J buy books for them. The same as

we did f-or our grandchildren. sheily's oldest boy and Robert, they realry liked

nurserv rhynes like "How I like to go up on the swing". They'd open the book at

the same page all the time and read the same thing. we always got a feu,

magazines. All rny children read. Lincla is the most volacious reader, and Shelly

reads. When Lincla was jn grade two or three the teacher told me that she was

reading at about a grade seven level. Dan and Rick did not read well in

elernentary school. Dan stafted reading in high school. I would buy hirn things
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about Manitoba History and stuff lìke that ancl he ivould reacl. It rvas harder f-or

him to read' Hc \'vas not a gootl stuclent: I cion't know whether he clicln't wa't to

be' Buf norv he reads. True stories. like about a ranch out in Albeña. he finishecl

that not long ago, then there's a story fì'om Clear Lake about rangers tlrere and

guys who ride the horses throu-eh the bush. TÌrat's the kincl of thing he reads more

of. And Rick doesn't read anythi'g. well. he reads the paper and the Auto

Tracler that sort of thing. when he was younger he wourd take rrome the Harcry

Boys books. one of my grandchirdr-en, he prayed ail sporls, he exceiled at

basketball and his brother, his older brother, well he didn't reacl as well or as

much but he read sports magazines. He could talk to my brother about all the old

hockey players and stuff like that. He read nragazines and baseball cards. My

daughter in law, Roberl's mother, she used to read a lot of fìction, a real rot of

fìction' But now, she doesn't read any'thing that isn't inspirational or sonrethino

I go to the chul'ch every Thurscray mornin-e. I have been going since r 974. r

belong to a group called TAB. take a bible or take a break. There.s anywhere

fioln 5 or Ó and sometimes 20 that shou, up. we're a close knit group. Iike I fèel

sornetinres that I get more out olthat group than I get out of church. l,rn one ol
the ones who have been there the ìongest. we take tums reading fiom the bible.

And some people, one that I'rn thinking of. she has difficulty reacling rvhen it.s

her tum to read. She takes her turn and then she'll staÍ over and do a sentence

sonretimes. My füend and I were talking about it the other day, she said to me,

"Shirley's still having trouble reading isn't she?" It doesn't seenr to bother her. It

doesn't bother her one bit. I don't have any difficulty reading. and I pronounce
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things right. lt's easier to read in your head. Like you read a Ilussian spy novel

ancl there's some guy with 45 syllables ìn his narre. an<J you don't get stuck. you

just keep going. so it florvs in your liead.

I wolked at the hospital for years. in the gifi shop. I started to take in usecl

books. People in the hospital don't want to reacl anything serious, and if they

fbrget the book, they don't want to worry about it. I usecl to collect them frorn the

Church sales and fiom the block rny fiiencl lives in. I used to keep track of how

many I sold. I would charge r.00 to s1.25 for thenr depencling on rvhat shape

they were in. My sister would bring books and they were like brand new. I kept

track ftrr a couple of years and I had taken in more than 2000 books. They all

sold and that was clear profìt for trie gift shop. one manager said. ,.lrene, do you

know horv much we made this nronth? we nrade nìore on books than we did on

chocolate bars!" Then we got a new rnanager just about the ti¡re that we left, ancl

I guess she rvasn't very interested so they stopped cìoing the book thing.

I have Flirt and F-carhers. several copics, poems by pauline Johnson. I

also have her life story that's paft of rny stuff that I don't rvant to throw out. I like

therhythrn ofherpoetry. I had a teacher in gracle l0 ancl I l. He rvas a real

medical history and canadian history buff-. He talked about seeing pauline

Johnson when she went through on the train. He'd gone frorr rvhere he lived to

Minnedosa just to see her on the back of the train. I have several copies of ,Song

of Sourdough. My husband really lovecl that thing, and trjed to memorize those

poems. one time he was in for surgery ancl they were putting hinr out, and he

staúed doing "The cremation of Sam McGee''. The next time he was in ha'ing
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open-heart surgery. the doctor said to hem. ''Don't bring that poern with you this

tirne!"

I have a book that I arn reading and then I have a cliff-erent book at my bedsicle

table. but it's usually one that I've read bef-ore. I like to read books over. I just

fìnished reading one over agatn. when I'm reacring at night. I can just open it up

in the middle and read a fèw paragraphs. Like the "Anne" books, I still pick up

those books ancl read them.
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Linda's Storr-

Linda is a.fi/iy-.t'it)e ))eor old retired teacher. She ctu.rentb; rttns rt becl untl
breal{àst v'ith her husband. Linda has spent all o.f'her lifþ in l4tinni¡teg. Irene is
lter ntolher ctnd Roberl is her nephev,, Ihe son o/ her bro,rher Ricft. Liucla tçcts the
inilial conloct.for /his stud¡,. She had inítiall.7; suggesÍed that her niec.ett.ottlcl be
ittleresÍed, bul she u,as unable lo parlicipcrle dtrc ro prettious conunitnte¡ts. She
approaclted her nephev', v,ho agreed ro be tlte thircl participattt.

I remember when I rvas in g¡-acle two or three. ì got fourleen books fòr

christmas. It was the best thing that ever happenecl to me. I loved to read.

I think lots about how I got to be a reader. As a teacher. I knou, the

theory behind it, books in the home ancl stuff like that. Mum and dad were

readers' They didn't necessadly read to me but they were ah.vays reading. I r-ead

fheAttne of Green Gables books and all thoseAnnebooks when I was in gracle

two. I remember that. My teacher could tell that I was reading because I used the

name of the characters in Anne o.f Green Gables. I'd use Gilben. It r,r,ould be

Gilbert, it r,vould be Anne. The Anne books rnust be a parl of our fànily's culture

or sonrething. My aunt Alice, rny monl s sister, she had tlre Anne books. My

nronr and nry aunt had them, and so I read thern. I don.t know if it was just

because they were the books that were available at the time. Those rvere the girls'

books that you could get. That was fifty years ago. How many books u,ere there

for girls? It's a connection that we have, these Anne books. I rvent to Anne-s

house on Prince Edward lsland and I thought, "oH!" we were on a cycling trip.

my husband and I, to Prince Edward Island. He had no real desire to want to go

and see L.M. Montgomery's house, but I dragged hìm there and said .-you 
have to

take lny picture in fiont so I can show it to rny mother.,,
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we were pushed to get library cards. It was a huge dear. To rny dad,

having a library card r.vas a privilege. He rvas a library user. My mom didn-t go

to the ììbrary but I did. I used to walk up to the junction. that's where the librar.y

was. I dorr't know hou, old I rvas. There was this ror.v of orange books. one was

Pocahontas and sonrebocly. I rea<l lots of them, lots of thern. We always went to

the library.

I reacl Trixie llelden,l had them all. I also read Nanct¡ Drev,. I have some

of thern upstairs in rny littre ribrary. Those were my books and I kept them. ln

grade six I was reading pocket books, Harlequin Romance. I went through a huge

Harlequin Romance phase: I read all kinds of stuff. I just couldn't stop reading. I

just loved to read.

when I was in grade one there were reacling g-oups. I rvas in the fìrst

group. The teacher said this word is "because" or something while she was

teaching and I thought cloesn't everybocly know that. It \.vas ne\/er a problern for

nre. I alrvays got it, no ntatter what the lesson was. I r.vas fi-om the time of Dick

and Jane and the teacher rvould say "that's Dick" and I saicl. ..well of course

that's Dick' I never did not know what the worcls were. I never had to figure out

the word. Teachers would read to me. Ms. Thornpson, Ms. Lavalleee. It rvas

right after lunch, when you came in to school. It was so good, it was just the best

and everybody was quiet. You coulcl just colour. Sometjr¡es we would do the

round robin thingy in school. I felt really sorry for the kids rvho couldn't clo it. I

would be thinking "oh. why cloes he keep asking tlrem, because it's hur-tir.rg them

inside. I also had that feering of fiustration; you know..oh God, is crissey going
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to read again?'' I u'as feeling sorry f-or the persons that hacl to read out loud and

everybody had to know that they weren't good readers.

I hal'e a nephew who struggled to reacl, and to listen to him read out loud

was painful. It's hard to read out loud. Harder than reading to yourself-.

But, he knew exactry what he was reacring. He has arnazing

comprehension so it didn't bother him, because he wasn't frustrated rvith the

meaning. He could hear the story so what did it l¡atter.

Mum and I are fiction readers and novel reaclers. My mum and I read these

fictional Scottish mysteries. I go to the bookstore over on Wilkes, it.s called the

Neighbourhood Book Shop, they have all used books, and they also have desseft.

I was sjtting dorvn with my girlfriend and right in front of me was one of these

Anne books that rny mom needed. And I thought, .,I'm 
sure my murn cloesn't

lrave this one." My mum and I bought a book callecl Anne's Clzristtncts. We just

keep colìecting.

At our house there were alrvays rnagazines and there were newspapers.

All rny brothers and sisters read. I'rn probably the most voracious. Ted. rly

neplrew is a jock. He plays profèssional basketball over in Europe. He cane

honre afìer the fìrst summer and said, "Aunty Linda, I'ni reading',. My sister.

Shelly, told me that over there there is nothing else to do. He asked her to bring

hil¡ books fr-orn Chapters and Shelly took hinr a u,hole load of English novels.

Now he's a reader. You can become a reader. you shouldn't give up on people.

Now he reads'egularly and there is a reason f'or him to. It,s not like. ,,r have to

reacl" There is nothing else for him to clo. Even so, I rernember having a
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conversation wìth him that he isn't a scholar, he's a jock. He was a really good

basketball player. why would he neecl to read. If you lvere to ask rny brother Rick

if he was a reader he would say no. but yet, he goes througlr the Auto Trader. His

wife is a reader, she reads a lot of self-help but still it's a lot of reading. it doesn't

matter what it is. My niece in law is leally into Stephen King and that kind of

Hon'or. That doesn't fit with my idea of fiction.

My husband ìs a reader. I didn't know that when I first met him. He's a

jock. One of the first times he carne over to our horne, he read the newspaper.

My dad had this thing with the newspaper. Even after he'd gone through it it was

pristine the way it was fblded up. Even after everyone had read the paper it was

put back in order. My husband read the paper and then kind ofjust left it in a

pile. My dad came down and saicl, "Who butchered the paper!" It was just such a

ciiffèrent way of handling it. He still reads papers and stufTi And magazines, we

alrvays have lots of rnagazines. I'nr adclictecl to magazines.

when I took ovel nry job, the wolnan who was there befbre rne got tlie

early childhood joumals and they startecl sending her stuff to me. There were

sonre of those joumals that still hacl the plastic on them. They hadn't been opened

and read. I was really sliocked! Then, six months into ny job I knew why they

hadn't been opened. God that was the last thing that you could do, keep up on

your plofessional reading. That was the last thing that you could clo!

I have a lot of books on the go. I've got one on the beclside table; actually

I ha'e f-our on rny bedside table. I lrave a downstairs' book and an over the

garage book' I have books evet ywhele. I h'y to read before bed. Sonletimes it's
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only a paragraph or two and then I'm asleep. It has to be something that doesn't

require thought. or-could be scary. when I moved rxy rnom from her house. I

didn't ever rvant to pack up another callon of books. We found skating

magazines fiorn the I 960s. And an ice capades progratn fiom I 949. My nephew,

Robert, and ì figure we coulcl do an EBay business sometime. Reading is about

the collecting and the owning.

When you're retirecl fiom teaching you have aìl of these books. I don't

even want to know how many thousands of dollars I have spent of rny own. I had

to have my own books. I went to the library and I got books from the school

library for the kids to use. But I had rny own set. It's two years now since I

retired and I'm only now ready to give some of them away. It's such a part of

who you are, owning the books. That's part of your identity. Anna, who helps

me clean everything. she's into purging. I told her, don't throw out my university

physiology and exercise books. I know that they are dated and it's not even

curent. Those books tell a story. Those books teìl your journey, about who you

were and rvhat you did. So I can't throrv those out.

There are sorre authors who I can't wait until the next book comes out.

like the Han'y Potter one. ì like rrrystery fiction and I have some authors that I

watch for their new books when they come out. But if you rvere to ask me their

naÍìes, I'd say "that's the one about the police won'ìan who rvas manied to the

guy that..." It's all about the story. It's all about the story.
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Robert's slor.j)

Robert is cr tv'enÍy-five ,-¿u¡" old reaÌ estatc agertr v.ilh ct rlegree in business. I-!e
grev'IIp in I'l/innipeg and recenll.y ntot,ed inlo his ott'n hottse. He is lrene'.s
grandsott, tlte son o.f Rick. Robert has one sister. Robert agreecÌ Io participate
a./ier being aslied b.t, hís ctmtl. I think it v,(ts r71o.etlt) a.fat,ottr to Iter, bti he tt.as
l)er.t: open lo tJte idea and partic'ipated actively.

I'nr a reader. Right now I'rn reading l,t¡hv l4te l4/ant you to be Rich by

Donald Trurnp and Robert Kiyosaki. and a thing on google adverlising tools that

I'm readirlg again. I try to have a general financial book, like a Robert ì(ìyosaki

one; I've been a fan of Robert Kiyosaki for over a year. And then I try to have

sornething more specific that I use to learn something like the google adverlising

tools, or Multiple streants o.f Income by Roberl Allan. Then I often have a

spiritual book like The Pov,er o.f Nov'of Set,en Spirirtnl Lav,s o.f'sttccess. That's

my mother's influence. . Once I find an autlror that I like. I stick rvith them. It's

similar to buying a cD. when you buy a cD you might only know one or two

songs on it- but you know that you will probably like the other half dozen so¡gs.

Sonretirres I stafi a book and then part way though it stalls. Then I pick up

another book. Sometimes it can be a challenge. For tlie last Iittle while I haven't

been reading as much as last year. I've just been too busy. I read a lot u,hen I anr

traveling. I always take two books on tlre plane with me so I'm preparecl

depending on what I'm in the mood for leading.

I didn't stafi reading for pleasure until I was in University. My rnom gaye

ne lì.ich Dad Poor Dad.My mom has a pretty good librar-y. when she reads a

book that she appreciates, she wants me to read it. My rnom has her genre, but

fi'orn the fìnancial side of things I'm probably more well read than rny rnom. My
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clad reads the paper a lot but not a lot of pleasure reading. My sister didn't really

staft reading like I do until three or four years ago. She staned to reacl more when

she got into business. She is rnore diligent about reading on a regular basis than I

¿ìm.

Usually I discover books through the people tlrat ì associate with. Once

you start reading you seerrì to attract people in youl life that read the same books

as you do and then if they recomrnend a book and you recommend a book you

know they are going to like it based on what they have read. My girlfriend reads.

She stañed to read some of the books that I've given her or recommended to her.

She gave rne a book called The Millionaire Next Door by Thomas Stanley for rny

birthday. Someone hacl given it to her. I saw it on her nightstancl and said ,,Oh

that's on my list". Then she got it ftrr me and we both startecl to read it together. I

don't know if she finished it. She's a very studious girl so she reacls a lot for

school. She buys a lot more textbooks than I ever clid. I was never-good about

leading textbooks. I read r.vhat I needed to get by in school. I did get by. I

ahvays had decent marks. They were top of the class in junior high and then by

senior hìgh ì reahzed that I dicln't really need that. In universjty I was a B

student, I got through it. when I would start a class I would say that I should

really be reading and then I'd get into the course and I knew that I should read

this chapter but I coulcl probabìy get by without reading it. I still leamed the

concepts from class. I was very good at attending class. I thought that was

irnpofiant. I got by just by doing that. There were sorìe courses wlrere I cljdn't

read, but I knew there was value in the book. one of rny personal financial
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planning courses textbooks I dicìn't read religiously but I kner.v that it had good

value so I kept it.

Almost all the books I read are non-fiction. I can't Letnellber the last

fìction book I read. lt u,as probably in high school. That was when I had to reacl

a book for class. I like to read something usefil. I just don't have tinre for fiction

these days.

My parents read to tne before I could read. My dacl would read Just Me

and Mv Dad to me. My mom would read other ones. when I got to school I was

one of the better readers in the class. We would have reading parlners and take

tums reading to our buddy. I knew I u,as a better reader because I would know

the words ancl they wouldn't. I was pretty good from the get go, I was pretty

blessed in that regard. I leamed easily so I don't remenrber too much of the

process. My sister hacl a favourite book at school. You were allowed to take the

books home from the school liblary. Once you hacl read a book you were

supposed to go on to another book, but rny sister would pretend not to be able to

read it so that she could keep it and read it again.

When I rvas vounger I lead comic books, Archie books. And then books

by Gordon Konnan. I read those for pleasure. we had lots of time to read in

class, but I read at home as well. I had a few favourìte series. The Goldon

I(onnan books were about grade three and then the Matt Chlistopher sporls

books. That's when I was getting into lnole sporls. By grade five we rvere

playing more sports. basketball was on the horizon so I started reading a hoop

series. I can't rernember the author. I had a buddy who was big into Hardy Boys.
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I read a couple of their books but it wasn't one of the series that I follor.ved as

tnuch as he did. Sometimes rvhen r.ve would read out loud in class I would have

read the rvhole paragraph through. ready to go, and then the person next to you

u,oulcl go to the washroom and you'd have to read their paragraph instead. I

clidn't like the whole class leading thing because it rvas so slow. I found it a

waste of time because I could have read the rvhole thing on my own in half the

titne. I did appreciate it when the teacher read. In gracle five, the teacher read a

chapter a day about some kids jurnping garbage cans on their bikes. Sorne of rny

fi-iends went on to read more in that series because they were intrigued. No one

read non-fiction out loud. There is a perception that it is too boring or too dry.

Not everyone in the class would appreciate it. Teachers can't teach only to the

kicls that are going to get it. They have to have the bar to the lowest denominator.

That's unf'ortunate. but that is how our whole education systern is.

Tl'ren by juniorhìgh and senior high ì rvould reacl what I was told to read,

but usuallv I didn't care f-or them. April lìaintree for example. I dicln't pick up a

book as often for pleasure rvhen I knerv that I had books that I had to read. I don't

want to discount the books that we had in junior high but I never connectecl as

u,ell to thenr as wl'len a book is up rry alley- I'd reacl enough to get by on the test,

skilr here and there, and read here ancl tliere to get you through a little faster.

There wasn't as uruch time to read at school in junior high. At that point thele

was more responsibility on us to have some hotnework and take the reacling

holne. What I did appreciate is when I was in E ade ten we could choose a book to

read and rvdte a report on any of those books. I really appreciated having the
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choice. In high school all the reading had to be done at home. In grade ten I read

7-o Kill a Mocltingbird. I read probably half oiit and then quickly read the last bit

of it. I rrianaged to do all right on the test. we always had one book and one

Shakespeare: Ronteo and Juliet in gracie ren, Macbeth in g'ade eleven, Hamlet in

grade twelve. I appreciated that. I connected rvith Shakespeare. One of the books

I have recently read is The Richest Man in Babylon I liked that one because it

was in old English. lt kind of reminded me of Shakespeare. It had some great

lessons in it.

I was very foftunate to have had great English teachers right through school. It

wasn't the teacher that stunted my reading for pleasure. I guess I rvas just busy.

Now I make the tilne. The types of books that I like to read now lvererl't

introduced to me at school. The only introduction to those types of books was

when I was at University. A profèssor in sales management clid a fìve or ten

minute thing at the beginning of each class on Tlte Set,en Habits ol'Highb)

E/fÞctit,e People. I-ve read bits and pieces of it.

I keep a list of rrry reacling. lt's in nry phone. I have a "books that I have read"

list. I keep adding to it. There is a clefinite genre f-ocus rvhen you look at rny list.

One of the books on my list is Z-a¡ that Frog by Brian Tracy. It's about

overcoming procrastination. Another book on my list is Pou'e r of'Focus by Mark

Victor Hansen, Les Heu,it and Jack Canfìeld. There's also the Pou,'er o.f'Focus for

College Students. I wish I had read that before I graduated college. I had met one

of the authors so I needed to read tliat book. My girlfì'iend read The Pov,er o.f

Focus.for þl/onten. Every tirne I read a book I try to put it on my list. I use it for
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recommending to people. I can say, "ì've read this. l'r,e read this. I always have

rny phone rvith me.

The author of books is imporlant to me. lt's easier for rne to categolize a

genre if I knor,r, the author. Then I know the kincl of book that it's going to be,

generally speaking. I also think it is iniportant to gir,e recognition where

recognition is due.
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lnterpretation

I liad spent considerable time over the last two years readin-u and learning

about narrative inquiry. and it r¡ade sense to me. I knew the pou,er of stories to

inf'orm. Therefbre^ I'm not sure rvhy I felt such surprise as I watched these stories

emerge fi'om the transcripts. lt was like reading about a science experinrent and

then seeing it actually work. I wrote the stories and I thought about the stories. I

fèlt a sense of momentary reìief and jov that there was solnething tliere to

interpret. I say momentaly relief because nor.v I had to member check the stories.

I knew that the idea of ownership was already going to be imporlant to this study,

but now I was struggling with the same issue. I felt that I "owned'' these stories.

I was excited about them. I was invested in them. I worried about what rvould

happen if the participants dicl not see the sar.ne things in their stories that ì dici,

Again, this process has been more about not knowing than it has been about the

knowing. When I met with the three parlicipants they \ /ere more interested in

talking about each other's stories than thcy rvere about their own. They

cotlmented on what they read in the stories of each other that they had either

f'orgotten about or had not heard before. There was a lot of lauglring and joking.

They asked each other questìons ancl told each other stories of themselves and

each other. I wanted to know if I had represented their story accurately. I think

paft of nre wanted theln to be irnpressed by the stories that I was able to create

fi-om our interviews. They didn't seem to be irnpressed or surprisecl. What I

learned through this plocess is that I didn't "create" anytliing at all. Although the

stories were new to me, they weren't ne\4' stories. They were their stories. I had
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just recorded them. Afier the member checks, I realized that 'uve had joint custody.

Iwasthecaretakerofthestories,nottheo\/ner. Itwasrn¡,jobtorepresentthese

personal stories in a public way. Interpretation involved seeing what they saw as

well as ûty o\Ä/n viervs and connecting this to the research.

The three narratives represent over eighty years in a fàrnily history. The

parlicipants vary in age, in gender and in occupation. Yet. despite these

differences, I f-ound sonle coÍìlnon themes in the stories. ln some ways they are

not themes that I anticipated. Although I had lefì myself,open to possibilities, in

my own considerations I thought that there would be clearer linear connections

between past events and cuuent habits. What I fbund was that the events did not

stand alone as moments that affècted reading behaviour. The events were parls of

the plot of a longer story. Each event movecl the plot along to a conclusion where

the character read or didn't read as an adult. The participant or the character in the

story used rnemories, experience, ancl book ownership to clevelop tliis reader

identity.

Identity

Gee (n.cl.) talks about the iclea of cliscourse as "being part of an 'identity

kit' which coilres cornplete with the appropriate costunle ancl instructions on holv

to act and talk so as to take on a particular role that otlrers u,ill recognize"(p. I ).

My original working Title, Adult Reading Habits: The intportctnce o.f'hat,ing thent,

tlte,factors tllat ma)ì contribute to fhent nor.v needed to be revisited in relation to

this "iclentity kit''. Are people readers because they have the habit of leading or

do they have the habit of reading because they are a reader? In other words is the
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act of reading pafi of the identity kit of a reader? And if it is. where does this

identity conre fi'onr? Being readers was sonrething that they were. This theme of

identity was the ovelriding theme in the data.

It r.vas clear from my parlicipants that reading was not just sonrething that

they did. Roberl says, "l am a reader''. He had the ability to use "a socially

accepted association among ways of using language- of thinkìng, and of actìng

that can be used to identify oneself as a rnember of a socially rneaningful gloup or

a social network" (Gee, n.d., p. 1). Reading. often thought of as a solitary

activity (Long, 2003), is actually a highly social activity. Long (2003) refers to

studies that conclude that "most readers need the supporl of talk with other

readers'', and that "social isolation depresses leadership, ancl social involvement

encourages it'' (p. 10) For rny three parlicipants, reading was not an isolating

activity: it involved belonging to a group of readers who had similar reading

identities. All three participants discussed giving and receiving books. Irene

speaks of gettin-e "secondhand books" fron.¡ her aunt f-ol school. Lincla and lrcne

give books to each other all the time. ìrene has purchased books for her

daughters, her sons, and her granclchildren. Linda searches for ceftain books to

buy for her mother. Roberl began reading by being given books by his mother.

His gillfiiend gave hirn "a book called The Miltionaire Next Doorby Thom¿rs

Stanley" for his birthday. "sorneone had given it to her. I saw it on her

nightstand and saicl, 'oh that's on my list'. Then she got it for me and we both

started to reacl it together". Robert clearly afiiculates this idea of social identity

when he says. "usually I discover books through the people that I associate with.
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Once you starl reading you seem to attract people in your lifè that read the sal¡e

books as you do and then if they recomnrend a book or you recommend a book

you know they are going to like it basecl on what they have read''.

Irene carne frorn a home r,vhere her dad read. Linda's dad valued reading

and library membership. Robert's molher was an ilnporlant influence in his adult

I'eading habits. He "didn't start reading for pleasure until university" and this was

when his rnother began introducing him to motivational/business books. Both

Irene and Linda man-ied men who were readers, and Robert's girlfì'iend is a

reader.

Irene belongs to a reading group at her church and she started a second-

hand bookstore at the St. Boniface hospital. Linda belongs to rhe MYRCA

(Manitoba Young Readers Choice Arvards) Committee. Both of them have

engaged in social reading activities.

What was clear in Roberl's story was not just the social aspect with other

reaclers but the connection that he made to the authors of the books. Throughout

the story, Robefi does not mention the title of a book rvithout linking it to the

author. These writers are inrportant people in Robert's reading lifè. He says,

"The author of books is irnportant to rle. It's easier for me to categorize a genre

if I know the author. Then I knorv the kind of book that it's going to be generally

speaking. I also think ìt is irnportant to give recognition u,here recognition is

due."

The idea of identity is not just u,ho you believe youlself to be, but how

you believe you fit with other groups of people. Mccarthey (2001) conrrasts rhe
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ideas that literacy can be defined as a "psychological process that takes place with

in the individual" or fiom a "social constructivist perspective" that considers that

literacy "is a process oisocial negotiation that involves both cognitive/strategic

and enrotional/motir¡ation dimensions" (1t. 122).

Cherland (1994) found that while investigating why literature matters to

girls that "the girls reacl fìction quite avidly (8-10 novels a rnonth) to en.lulate their

own mothers rvho were avid novel readers, to sustain their friendship with other

girls in the group and as a means of expressing their emotions" (p.126). Since its

debut, the Oplah Winfì'ey book club has been responsible for 28 consecutive

bestsellers, sold more that 20 million books, and eamed publishers over $175

million (Hartley, 2001). Without a doubt there has been some ef-fect. According

to Hartley (2001 ), one "4(r year old wonlan confèssed that until her conversion to

reading thlough Oprah she had not read more than fìve books in her entire life''(p.

5). Readers speak 1o other reaclers about books, about autlrors, and about reading.

This cliscourse allorvs them to "enact, recognize, and ne-eotiate" (Gee, 2001, p.

412) wilh the social group called readers.

The three parlicipants in this study have a well-developed sense of identity

because their definition of literacy matches with their onn behaviour. Their

continued reading supports the further creation of their identity. Surnara ( I 998)

suggests that the relationship between reading and a r eading identity is reciprocal,

"during and follorving engagements rvith literary fictions, readers produce new

knowledge about themselves that continues to finction alongside existing

knowledge"(p. 205). These ideas about themselves become an identity. When
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readers can identify thernselves as readers, they read. As they read, they f'urther

develop their identity as readers. What happens r,vhen students defìne literacy

beliavioul as clifferent fi'om their ou,n behaviour? In a qualitative study Belzer

(2002) investigatecl the role of past experience as an influence on adult literacy

behaviour. The women that she inten¿iewed cleclared their dislike fol reacling and

their own beliefì that they were not readers. Their actions, however, suggested

difïerently. The women actually did engage in aclult literacy practices, sorne quite

actively. She found that f'or struggling readers:

The discrepancy between their words and actions relates to the

defìnition of literacy that they intemalized in school and brought

with them into adulthood. They said they dicln't read. In actuality

they do read for reasons of practicality and pleasure. Hence, the

\4/olnen have two conrpeting frameworks for thinking about reading

inside and outside of school" (p. I I I ).

In a previous pilot stucly (Boyd;200ó), a parlicipant who clearly spent a

trelnendous amount of time reading did not identify herself as a reacler because

she fèlt that readers reacl fiction, and she read non-fìction fbl academic purposes.

ldentity requires sorne judgment. We all have an idea of what the icìentity kit of a

reader is, and our own behaviours rrust fìt with that idea in order to identify

ourselves as a reader. For Irene and Linda, reading is clearly about fiction. Irene

says. "l like to read, I read rnostly fiction", while Linda says, "Mum and I are

fìction readers and novel readers". But even within that idea of leading fiction

there is judgnent. Linda's niece "is really into Stephen King and that kind of
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horor'. That doesn't fìt with rny idea of fiction." Irene's daughter in law "used to

read a lot of fiction, a real lot of fiction. But now she doesn't read anything that

isn't inspirational or sonlethirrg.'' For lrene this type of reading doesn't seem to

have as much value as fiction reading, whereas for Roben "almost all the books I

read are non-fiction. I can't rernember the last fiction book I read. It was

probably in high school. That rvas when I had to read a book f'or class. I like to

read something usef'ul. I just don't have time for fiction these days." His purpose

for reading is different from Linda's. For her "its about the story, its all about the

story."

Irene rnakes an observation about her son, "Rick doesn't read anything."

Then she corrects herself, "Wel1, he reads the paper and the auto trader that sorl of

thing." This is not lrene's definition of reading. Linda's background as a teacher

becomes apparent when she makes a similar obsen,ation about lrer brother, " if

you were to ask rny brotlrer-if he was a reader he would say no, but ¡reÎ. he goes

thlough the auto trader. His wifè is a reader, she reacls a lot of self--help but still

it's a lot of leading, it doesn't rnatter wliat it is". Linda knows that the research

says that fìction and non-fìction should be promoted as reading choices f'or

students, but the use of her tenn "but still" indicates that she still has reservations

about what is true reacling. Rober-t's comment that "the types of books that I like

to lead now weren't introduced to me at school" speaks to those value judgrnents

that are prevalent in the system, Linda speaks about "being really shocked!" to

cliscover that a previous co-worker had not even opened journals she had
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received. Others reading behaviour is judged against one's own reading

behaviour.

Identity goes beyoncl the ability to read. Gee (2000) considers the 1998

National Academy of Science's repofl Preventing Readìng Difficulties in Young

Children. This leporl suggests that a f-ocus on ''early phonernic awareness and

sustained overt instruction on phonics" fails to develop the ability to do "real

reading". Gee consiclers why children who learn to "real read" continue to

experience a foufih grade slurnp: "These children never learned to read in the

sense of being able to actively recruit distinctive oral and written social languages

for learning r.vithin socioculturally recognizable and meaningful acadernic

discourses" (Gee, 2000, p. a13).

The participants in this stucly have "reader" as parl of their identity. It is

sornething that they carry with them as a personal Iabel and pañ of what they use

to associate thernseh,es r.vithin a $'oup. Sumara ( 1998) notes, "identity is not

solne hald kernel that is embedded deeply inside of us, nor is it located in various

bits and pieces of knowledge fìoating around outside of us. Identity exists in the

rememberecl. the lived. and the projectecl relations of our ciaily experience" (p.

205). What do readers remember when they talk about their reacling story? What

helps thern to remernber? In all three naratives the themes of emotional rnemoly

and ownership contlibuted to the development of identity by developing tlie

"identity kit" that readers use.
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EntotionoI Mentorr

Lor"rise Rosenblatt ( I 938) writes:

The special rneaning. and more parliculally, tlre submerged associations

that these words and irnages have tbr the inclividual reader u,ill largely

determine what the work communicates to him. The reader brings to the

work personality traits, memories of past events, present needs and

preoccupations, a pafticular mood of the rnornent, and a parlicular physical

condition. These and rnany other elements in a never-to-be-duplicated

combination detennine his response to the peculiar contribution of the

text." (pp.30-31).

Wlien I considered this quote fi'om Rosenblatt, I was rentinded of another

part of rny own reading story. When my second son was due to be bonl I was put

on bed rest for high blood pressure. A fiiend lent me a book by Guy Gavriel Kay,

the first in the Fionovar Tapestry. Before I r.vent into the hospital to gìve birth. I

bought n¡,self the second in the series. And when I r,vas home with a ner.vbom. I

finished the series. Re-reacling those books transporls lne to a joyous, sleep

deprived rxernory. And recalìing those mernories of where I was and what I was

doing when I was reading helps to recall the characters and the events within that

novel. Is tiris impofiant? Wlien I discuss this phenorrìenon, people r.vill say that

they have the same experience with songs, or srlells. Is it imporlant to this

research that the idea of reacling and books cleating memories seems to be a

central idea with rny parlicipants who are all adult readers?
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One possible limitation in this research is the reliance on memory.

Particularly in ìrene's case when the memories are being recalled over almost a

century. My concern rvhen I planned for this research rvas what I thought rright

be the lirnited ability of my participants to recall memories about reading

throughout their lives. If I had reflected on my own experiences rvith memories

and books I may not lrave seen this as a problem. Even in rny initial reading story

I connectecl par-ticulal books to trips and other events in my life. I was recently

cleaning my basement and found a horrendous novel called Suf.fer the Children.lt

was in no way worth re-reading, but I have kept in through three moves because it

reminds me of a trip to Disneyworld with my sister. My participants not only

were able to recall rnemories. but could recount rrany, and in great detail. Irene

tolcl a story of her liusband reciting "The Cremation of Sar¡ McGee" while he was

being put out for open-heart surgery. In fact, the doctor told hiln as he prepared

for an aclditional surgery. "Don't bring that poem with you this time." Lincla

remernbers the inrporlance of seeing L.M. Montgomery's house and making her

husbancl take her picture in fr-ont of it "so I can show it to uly mother." Roberl

renrembers his dad reading to him before he could read. He even rerner¡bers the

Iitle, Just Me and Mt, Dad by Mercer Mayer. These lnelnories rvere not just

recalled by the parlicipants, but many were confirrned through conversations with

the other two participants. The references to L.M. Montgomery and the Scottish

mysteries were recounted in both Irene and Linda's stodes. Their interpretation

of others' reading habits was similar to each other. When we met f-or a fìnal

member check, the participants reminisced about many of the memories and built
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on each other's recollections. I r.vas able to see Linda's book collection that she

spoke about and Robeñ went through his virlual book list r,vith rre during our

collveLsation.

All three of my parlicipants recall positive nremories of teachers reading

out loud to them. Irene was in grade three when she "fìrst heard L.M.

Montgornery. The teacher read a chapter at noon to her 70 students. She read

every day and I couldn't wait to get to school to be sure that I didn't rniss a

chapter. And when I changed sclrools, it was a long walk and the teacher there

didn't read it". For Linda, it was Ms Thornpson and Ms Lavallee. They read out

loucl "right afier lunch, when you came in to school. lt was so good, it was just

the best and everybody was quiet.'' Robert says that he "did appreciate it when

the teacher read. ìn grade five, the teacher read a chapter a day about sonre kids

jumping garbage cans on their bikes." For some of his friends, they were

"intd-euecl'' to 
-uo 

on ancl read more of tlie series. But Robell noted that no one

leacl aloucl the type of books that he liked. Only fiction was read aloud.

Ceneralll,. the rnemories that rny pafiicipants recalled about reading were

positive. But by their own assesslnent, all three rvere skilled readers. h'ene

doesn't have "any diffìculty reading and I pronounce things right." Linda

renembers clearly having reading instruction. When the teacher would say a

rvold. she would think "<loesn't everybody know that?" The teacher would say,

"that's Dick" and Linda would say "Well of course that's Dick. I never did not

know u,hat the words rvere. I never had to figure out a word". Robelt recognizes
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that he rvas "pretty blessed" in his ability to read. Like his aunt. he was "pretty

goocl fì'our the get go''.

As'uvell as having merlories of their own leading. They all recall

nremories of strugglitrg readers in their class. These memories r-ange fiom

fì'ustratiot.t, '' I didn't like the whole class leading thing because it rvas so slolv. I

fbuncl jt a rvaste of tinre because I could have read the whole thing on rny own in

half the time'' or "l fèlt really sorry for the kids who couldn't do it. I woulcl be

thinking 'Oh, why does he keep asking them, because it's hurling them inside.' I

was feeling sorry for the person that they had to read out loud and everybody had

to know that they weren't good readers". These memories were not restricted to

school time or childhood. Irene shared a recent merrory of a struggling reader in

her church group. Skilled leaders and struggling leadels continue to exist right

into seniors' groups. Aclults have less opporlunity to directly compare their

leading skills to others. School is where these memories are fonnecl fìrr both

types ofreaclers.

The ability of nry pañicipants to recall memories with such detail vvas

fascrnatirrg. Initìalìy, I nanrecl this theme jn the naratives "diarizing lifè".

Reading seemed to give road signs to my par-ticipants' memories. They

remenlbered when other things occurred by the books that they read. Aftel'n'ìany

varied sealches. I could not come up with research done on diarizing lif-e. What I

did fìncl, \¡/as research on "emotionalmernory"(Dolcos, Lebar, Cabeza.2004,

Carver. 2007). This idea of memory being tied to emotions seemed to fìt rvhat I

was seeing in both nry owrl reading story ancl that of rry par-ticipants. Emotional
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melnory occurs rvhen the enrotional centre of the brain, the amygdala, interacts

with the nlemory related brain regions. Dolcos. Lebar. and Cabeza (2004) state

that this interaction gives these melnories "their inclelible emotional resollance

Carver (2007) f-ound that "lhe brain has the ability to store not only memolies but

ernotions as well-as they occurred at the tirne the memory was rnade" (p. l). My

participants had positive mernories of reading. They were alu,ays fairly skilled

readers and this contributed to these positive feelings when reading. When they

recall memories of reading, the positive emotions are triggered as well. This

encourages them to do funher reading. In contrast, people who have stored

negative memories along with reading memories would be reluctant to repeat

these experiences. In a study by Lowe (2001) the reading histories of failed

readers were investigated. Lowe states "There was a rernarkable similarity in the

participants'rnenrories of their early school days. All lecall specific incidents in

year one or two that they associaled with their literacy fàilure. These memories

were often so vivicl that the color of the teacher's dress, the print orr the page

ananged in nan-ow columns and where and rvith r.vhom they rvere sitting are

recalled in gr-eat cietail'' (p.4) Lowe concludes that "they were pre-occupied with

experiences that reinf-orced their fäilure. The same fèeling of humiliation surfaced

wlrenever they atternpted to engage with print''. Belzer (2002) in a study of fàiled

readers found one participant reported "she lras no memodes of scliool before the

ageofaboutll"(p. 110). Thisresearclrindicatesthatschoolsandteachersmust

be more conscious of creating positive reading rnemories as u,ell as developing

reading skills. The lack of this fbcus in classrooms could have considerable
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inrpact on the creation of lifelong leanrers. Sumara (1998) suggests, "while we

have become a<ìept at teaching young people horv to decode. we lrave generally

neglected teaching them how to read'' (p. 209). Other studies conclude. '.rve

perceive that institutionalizecl structures and curricula in schools that are not

responsive to stuclents may foster both negati\/e attitudes and school failure''

(lvey,200l. p. 353). Ivey also "suspects that what happens in school affècts how

children feel about reading" (p. 367). The National Endowment f'or the Arts

repofi (2007) stresses that "the f-ailure of schools to instill a love of reading'' is a

contributing factor to the falling rates of reading in the United States. "The

ernphasis in rnany schools on bolstelirrg reading skills and preparing students f-or

tests is insufTìcient f-or nufiuring an appreciation of reading" (National

Endowment fbr the Arts).

Interestingly, all three pafiicipants indicate that one nlernory they have

fi-om school is that of a teacher reading aloud to thenr. Research by lvey (2001)

f'ound that "respondents favoured teachcr read aloucls as an iniporlant parl of class

time, they sau, teacher read aloucls as scafl-olcls to understanding because the

teacher helpecl to make the text rnore comprehensjble or more interesting to them''

(p.361). Several studies (Belzer. 2002.Ivey. 2001) supporled the idea of read

alouds. Although the parlicipants all expressed negative feelings about "round-

robin" reading, Belzer (2002) found that "reading aloucl, round robin style, was

actually helpful to Mattie, as long as it was not her turn" (p. I 10). As a teacher, ì

was comf'or-ted by this research as I read aloucl 1o rny students and seldorn used

"round-robin'' reading. However, connecting to rny own reading story, I neecl to
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consider if these practices grerv out of my own preferences for reading and did not

consider the needs of a variety of readers in my classes. I ofien tell teacher

cancliclates that there is a danger that in times of stress u,e rvill teach the way we

rvere taught or the way we leam. I arÌl lnore aware now that rny iclentity as a

reader influenced rny teaching practice. How do teachers with iclentities of non-

readers approach reading in their classroom?

The creation and storing of these early memories has a great irnpact on

how people view themselves as readers in adulthood. Reaclers own their identity.

ln this study the irnportance that participants placed on ownership went beyond

the idea ofan abstract personal connection to a concrete idea. The prevalence of

this idea in the data suggests that physical ownership of books is parl of a reader's

identity.

Ov'nership

The tenn "ownership" is usecl throughout much of the literature to explain

the iclea of people taking responsibility for their leaming and therefbre defìning

their identity. Atrvell (l998) maintains tliat student orvnership is the defìning

feature of her reading and writing workshop approach to lìteracy learnin-e. This is

the most cornÍìon use of the tenn in education. An ERIC database search using

the terrr "ownership" provides 3387 results. Narrowing the search with the temr

leading reduces the nurlber of results to 206. Using the ten.ns orvnership and

books, gives 197 results. Brorvsing these results, it is clear that the Iìterature on

ownership has a dilferent focus than the ownership that rny parlicipants speak of.

Ownership is used in education to describe "student indepenclence, autonomy, and
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choice" (Dudley-Marling, 1994,p v). When students take responsibility f-or their

own learning. they are said to have "ownership" in the learning process. The

ownership that rny participants refer to is much more concrete than this abstract

idea of stuclent role in Ìearning.

To articulate the rneaning of ownership that was important in my stucly. it

is necessary to redefine it. Alvermann (2007) defines four different relationships

between words and concepts. One of the most difÏcult when teaching students

new vocabulary is the iclea of "known word/ new concept" in which a student

must "suspend a known meaning for a word in order to leam a new concept" (p.

231). Althougli I am usirrg the term in an educational context. the known

meaning in this context needs to be replaced with the definition fron The

Canadian Oxf'ord Dicti onary:

Own: la. Belonging to oneself or itself; not another-'s b. lndividual, peculiar,

parlicular. 2. used to ernphasize identity rather than possession. pron l. Plivate

property 2. Kindrecl verb l. Have as property, possess 2a. Confess; adrlit as valid.

true 3. Acknowledge paternity, authorship or possession of-.

What stands out fi'om these narratives is the irnporlance of "possessing''

books, having books as "private property". Somehow this defìnition seems much

rnore pedestrian in the educational context. Can sorrrething as concrete as buying

a book be as important to creating readers as the ideas of identity and literacy

clefinition? When I taught in an inner city school I ',vould give an initial survey of

students' interests and attitudes. One of the questions I rvould always include

was, "how many books do you own?" My own children would be unable to
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answer this question, as the leading lnaterial is too numerous to count. And

sometiu-les that r.vould be the answer fì-onr rny students, "too rnany too count" or

"'about a rnillion". Often the ansr,ver rvould be none. And without the backing of

scientific data, I knew, as rîany other teachers would tell you that there was a

con-elation betr.veen struggling readers and the answer zero. But neither of those

answers affècted me as deeply as the students who answered "three'', or "six''.

The fàct that these students could count fi'om memory the number of books in

their house spoke to the imporlance of tliese titles within their life.

"Reading is about the collecting and the owning." This is how Linda's

story ends. It begins with her telling the "best thing that ever happened" to her.

"l got foufieen books for Chlistrnas", Throughout the stodes of nry participants.

the idea that took the greatest prominence in these discussions about reading rvas

not the iclea of "reading". There was sonre discussion of the practices that they

had or used to read, but very little about the actual time they spent reading. What

was ittrportant was the "having read'' a book. These books becalne part of rvhat

they orvnecl, eithel'physically or: througlr the idea that this book was now tlreirs

because they had read it. Linda says, " I read Tj-ixie Belden. ì had therlr all. I

also read Nancy Dreu,. I have some of thern upstairs in rny little library. Those

were my books and I kept thelt-ì".

Irene's story begins sotne eighty years ago r.l,ith her own childhood.

Books were clearly a luxury. She says that "we didn't have any books to read in

our house, ancl sometimes we couldn't afford to get the weekly paper, which r,r,e

all liked in our fàrnily." But book ownership was still valued, "everybody knew
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you could give a book and it would be welcome''. Readers in Irene's lifè were

iclentified by the books that they ownecl. Hel brother "was a real reader. He hacl

whole sets of Zane Gley". And the little girl whose parents or,vned the store also

ownecl "all the L. M. Montgomery books, all the ones about Anne. about Ernily,

about Pat of Silverbush. She was very generous about letting the rest of us read

these books, because her lnom and dad could afford to buy therr".

When Irene could afïord to buy books, she passed this idea of ownership

onto her children, "books were sornething we could afford by then. We would

buy books for them. The same as we did for our grandchildren". Her early love

of The Anne of Gr"een Gables series continued through life, "l bought my sister

the Anne books. She started with a set of maybe f'our. We kept on giving to my

sister after she'd grown up and had a family of her own, so that she rvould have a

complete set. Linda's story repeats this theme. She tells of sitting down f-or tea in

a bookstore, "and rìght in front of me was one of these Anne books that my morn

neecled. And I thought 'l'll sut'e try nlorn doesn't have this one. We just keep

collecting."

Irene's owning of books becarne so prolifìc that ntoving hel fiorn her

house to a suite became a bit of a problern. Linda said that she "didn't ever want

to pack up another carton of books. We found skating magazines fì'om the 19ó0s.

And an Ice Capades program fronr I 949. My nephew and I fìgure we could do

and EBay business solnetilne".

But each of these books is irnporlant to own for Irene. She says, "l have

Flint and Feallters, several copies, poems by Pauline Johnson. I also have her life
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story. That's parl of my stuff that I don't r.vant to throw out. I have several copies

of Song of Sourdougå". These books represent moments from her life. and each

one has the story rvithin the book and the story that the book recalls, much like a

photograph. The iclea of orvning books being a way to diarize life is repeated in

Linda's story. Linda refised to throw out her- University textbooks because they

"tell your journey, about who you were and what you did".

Tirnes change. and so does book o"vnelslrip. Irene's books are in boxes

and crates in her house. Linda's are found in a lovely library in the beautiful Bed

and Breakfast home that she owns.

Roberl represents a new era in book owning. He says, "l keep a list of my

reading. lt's in my phone. I have a 'books that I have read' list. I keep adding to

it. Every time I read a book I try to put it on my list. I can say, "I've read this. I

always have my phone with me". And with this statement book ownership enters

the digital age. The books that Robert lias reacl become par-t of an ever-growing

list that he keeps with him all the time.

This therne of orvnership also appeared in a pilot study I conclucted (Boyd,

2006).ln that study, one parlicipant defìned liimself in this way. All interviervs

began with the question, " If I asked you to rank yourself on a scale from oneto

ten with one being a non-reader and ten being an avid reader, where woulcl you

put youlself?" The answer to this question offered the first indication as to a

parlicipant's reading iclentity. Dan ranked himself as a tel1. When askecl why, he

stated, "l tend to read at least one book a week, rnaybe nlore. I finish a book
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rvithin a day or two of starling it. And I have a collection of around twelve

hundled to two thousand books'' (1. 1. ló).

Research on this type of ownership is limited. An article by Manning

(2005) comments on the reasons why children need a collection of books in their

lrolne:

l. They feel ownership of the books, as r¡,ell as a connection with them
that inspires pride.
2.The presence of books in the horne creates a print-rich environnrent
where books are accessible. Parents will be rnore likely to read to their
children if books are in their home.
3. Books inspìre or nurture the bonds between farnily members because
reading can be a shared experience.

In the book II/ho Ou,ns Learning, (Dudley-Marling, 1994) there is only

one mention of the importance of physically owning a book. Rhodes ( I 995)

discusses the idea of self-advocacy in the classloom. She claims that teachels

often take responsibility for being the advocates for children's literacy and

recounts the story of a fifth grade teacher who "decided to involve her stuclents ill

ct'eating libraries in their homes-homes that contained fèw books. magazines or

ne\,vspapers.'' (p. 38) By the end of the year this teacher had supported students in

creating .'a personal library at home and exchanged these books with other

students'' (p. 38). Teachers instinctively seerx to know that it is irnportant to put

books in the hancls of students.

Although, clearly not researcli, in my quest to fìnd n-lore data on the idea

of olvnership I came across a blog that dealt with the concept:

"Buying ancl reading books are diflf'erent actir¡ities but rlight seeln simjlar. Buying

and ou,nin-{ books ar-e hovvet,er entircl.t; diflferent. To buy a book. leaf tlirough it.
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thinkand ¡henbuv itisone ofthernost¡rleasurablethingsto(lo.Ancl perhal)snot

but,in' one. the lingcring rlor-rbts that remain. the nag{ìin_u inragcs of the book

eovers ir.l one's nrinrl. u'liat delights...'' (http:r//disquietthouglits.blosspot.com, July

4.2001)

Thc ri,r-iler olthis blog u,as tryin,u to ar-ticulate the thenre that resonatecl

rvith nry data. My parlicipants took pleasure in o'*,r'ning books. not just reaclin_e

thell. They responcled to the tèel of them. the look of thetri. Thel'e was an

element of the hunt as thev sought to add to their collections of bool<s

As characters in their own stories. mli participants clefine ancl describe

thenrselves as reaciers. They self iclentify and sociall¡r iclentify as people who

partake in the tlipe of leading that I defined for rny stucly. 'l-he1, ¿¡s critical

reaclers u,ho use text to infonl ancl enteltain. Within these storics al'e eleurents

that help to develop this idcntítv. They ale able to ciocullrent their reading joumey

by both the memolies that they rccall u,ith clal'ity and c.lelail ancl by the booÌ<s that

serve as r-oacl nrarl<et's.
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Conclusion

Therc is a coll-lulon literature response strateg-v usecl in ciassrooms called a

stort, r'inc. Follou'in{¿ the reading oia storv. stuclenls collect artifacts that

t'epresent lhe intpor-tanl cverlts jn the stor-v. J'hese aflifàcts are attached tt> a

'"r'ilte" anrl itsecl as pronlpts to retell the storv. AIthou-rih therc is little research on

the conce¡rl olou,ner-ship of books. this is u,hat the books in myparticipant's ljves

seelrì lo parallel. The books that readers own are the concrete representation of

their rcacling journey. Each book corìnects theur to the motlent that they engaged

rvith that terrt. They ale able to recall the elnotion that r.vas generated at that tinle.

Sullara says, "as readers identify with and interpret the experience of characters,

they leam to reidentify and reinterpret themselves" (1998, p.205). Reading

therefore creates readers. I stafted this process looking for a definitive point in a

person s lifè that lnade them a reader. What I fbund \À/as a continuum of

experiences that leads them to identifying themselves as a reader. The recordin,'

of this continuunr is their reading stoly.

My initial questions as I begari this study rvere: Is reading irnporlant? Why

is it irnportant? And are there ways that \À/e can encourage a lifetime reading

habit? I initially believed that reading was and is imporlant. At times cluring this

process I liave been forced to examine why I have that assumption and whether or

not it realì1,is based on fact. The research supportecl that reading has economic,

cognitive, and psychological benefits for those who read. As to rvhether tliere are

rvays that we can encourage a lifetime reading habit I would need to revisit the

rvording of that question. The word habit suggests an action that is done with
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very little thought. The research indicates that in order for people to become

readers they rnust consciously make choices to engage in experiences r.vith text. If

I were to ask the question now. I rvould ask rvhether there were \À/ays that we can

encourage the clevelopntent of reading iclentity. My interpretation of the

nan'atir¡es and the research indicates tìrat not only can people encout'age the

cleveloprnent of a reading identity in both themselves and others but they can also

cliscourage this development. I also asked where the habit of reading was fonned?

Was it in schools, homes, or were rea<Jers bom? Again, the complexity of reading

makes a simple connection diffrcult if not impossible to make. What is clear is

that it is not an issue of place. The setting of a story is an irnportant backdrop, but

it is the plot that moves the story torvards its conclusion.

Horvever. as a teaclrer the setting of school is irnporlant to me and this was

I'epresented in rnany of rny research questions that revolved around my role as a

teacher'. Could I as a teacher lrave been more conscious about creating lifelong

readers'l Could I liave rlade this leaming more transparent? Did rny students

know why reading was imporlant?

Sumara (1998) says that identity emerges from remenibered and lived

experiences (p. 203). As a teacher, I controlled many of the literacy experiences

that rny students had. I did need to be more transparent about the purpose of

reacling ancl why it was impofiant. I underestimated rny role in the lifelong

process. Although we ofien speak about creating "lifelong learners", many of the

experiences that I provided fbr students were about a shoft-lenn product tliat may

har,e contributed positively or negatively to their reading identity.
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Many of rny students came fì'om homes r.vith limited literacy expedences.

Therefore. '-school reacling and u'r'iting have a particularly strong influence in

defining ìiteracy fbr these learners and that these clefìnitions stay witli them in

aclulthood despite practices that nray contradict thetn'' (Belzer, 2002, p. 107).

Stuclents necclccl nre ttl hci¡r thern articulatt: ancl dcfìne litcracl, as a lilèlong

process- and rcaclin-r¡ as sorlrelliirrg that can be done f'or pleasure to infi-xrn and

entertajll. l-eachin_e stuclents to read is not enough. The1, urust rectlgnize

thenrselves as re¿iders nol jusl people u,ho read.

Finallv. other questions that emerged through this plocess had to clo with

the plocess of natrative inquiry. Do the reading stories of others help us to

understand ho',v people encl up at clifïèrent points in their reading? Does my

leading story shecl light on ',vhy this research is so irnporlant to nte?

When ì u'as a little qirl ancl was read a storv' I u,as afiaicl to close the book

becausr: I dicln't knou, *'nul*,,rul,l ha¡lpcn to the .,lrr..,"rr. I assumecl that they

\\,ent ou riith their lives bcvol-lcl the r,r,atchlil ei,'cs of the reacler. Wheu I rvas

oldcr and ablc to read i'or n¡vseli. I u'anted to knou,rvhat "happilv cvel-afìcr''

leallylookedlil<csolu,ouldnrakeupthenextpanoftheslor\/llvself. Ikneu,

that thc characters didn't exist rvithout their story ancl th¿it sonreoile needecl to tell

it. It is s<imeu'liat cliscoulaging to realize that the conclusion that I have sougirt

f'or the last ttvo )/ears \\¡as sotlethittg that I clearly kneu, rvþen I w¿ìs Seven.

Readers al'e readel's u,Ìren they har,e a reaciin_e stor1,. Or zrs Dor-otìT ,v Allìson says in

ll\r'o or'l.ltree T'hin,es J lûtov'l:or Sttre; "the story becornes tìte thing neecled"

(p. 3).
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Thc stories that r.vere told b1,nr,v participants infon-r-teil nre about the

jourlcr,s thal these rearlers unclcrlooh tlilou_r¿hout their lives. but the stories also

in1ìlnred the partìcipants. Stories. menrr-lt'ics. and rdentit¡,' are intricatel), linkecl.

\,'lv parlicil)ants \\'el'e atrle to retell thcir reaclin_s stodes b),using the cltotioltal

nlenrrrr-ies that thev had collectecl throu_shout therr livcs. Like all goocl stories.

these events nloved thern along the plot line. But an evet-ìt on its ou,n cloes not

make a storv. It is the connection betu,een thosc cvcnts that is inrpoltant. For

readers. reacling books ancl stol-ies are thellselves events in their ou,lr story. Each

tirne the¡i reacl a stoly they leinteqrreted their ori,n icielttity in iight of the neu,

ínfbnration that they have fion'l tlre text. Positive experiences nroved thell

tou'arcls an euding u,here they rvere re¿lders. Alternativeìy. lteople u'ìth ne_r-Iative

exireriences u,ith books and storics are can be taken in a clil'ection that collcludcs

rvith thc:nr bcin-snon-reaclers..lust like stories u,íth plol trvists and tul'ns. the encl o1'

tlte stor1, is not a fìrregone conclusion based on thc begìnning. Earlv non-r'caclcrs

lray go on to bccolnc reacìers n,ilh latcr llositrr c cxpcricnccs. Robert. lÌlr

cxamplc. ciicl not be,qrn to rc¿id fbl plcasurc until Llnivcrsity. Before that thc

leadin-rÌ evclrts in his lif'c u,ere citlrer negalivc ()r llon-eulotional. f-herc u,cr-e othcr

stories beirrg ri'l itten in his lilè. but not a reading storv. The fact that my

participants not only hacl a leading story, but also could recall it with such clarity

suggests that the stories are journey stodes that have led them to the point that

they are at nolr,. Each recalled experience is a rc'rad markeron that journey. The

research on emotional memory (Dolcos. LaBar. Cabeza,2004) suggests that

powerful memories can be fonned through positive and negative experiences.
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Although all of ny pafiiciparrts did end up as adult readers possibly because of

their- generally positive nrenrories, if they had become non-reaclers- their

memories would still have documentecÌ their journey. Sirnilarly, in tly owll

reading story that is frlled with ernotjonal ntemories, I clearl¡,defìne niyself as a

reader and have a clear defìnition of nryself as a reader. This identity has brought

me to this research. To return to my folk dancing analogy. reading is not just the

act of decoding and comprehending. just as dancing is not just the act of

perfonning steps. To be a dancer you must eniotionally connect with the music

and with the movement. This connection makes you a dancer not just someone

who dances. This researclr was important to me because I want others to fèel the

power of that emotional connection.

In July I stood in Assiniboine Palk in the dark and witnessed sornething

arnazing. I stood and watched rrry thesis come to lifè. Hundl'eds. maybe

thousands of people gathered to celebrate the launch of a book. I]orr.t, PotÍer ctnd

the Deathl.v- IJallovs had brought together generations of people fì'orn around the

u,orld. I was remincled of one of nry parlicipants saying that she retnembers her

teacher saying he had travelecl fìtrn his home town to Minnedosa to see the poet

Pauline Johnson go by on the back of a train. She saicl that authors were the rock

stars of the day. I think the same could be said fbr J. K. Rowling. She is a rock

star of her day. People u,ill re¡lentber rvhere they were, hou, old they were, what

they were doing when they read Harry Potter. Those books will evoke memories

in the same way that a song fi'om high school or a familiar scent fiom childhood

will result in a rush of feelings. There is considerable discussion about the irnpact
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that Hary Potter has had on the reading habits of young people (Dixey, D'Angelo

2002). But tliere can be no disputing that the books contdbr-lte to a creation of

emotional memory. When I began this jounrey. I was 1-ocusecl on the power of the

teachet-, the pou,er of the reader. Through my reacling of other's researclr and 6y

own reading ì am beginning to understand that it may not be the reading that is

impofiant, but the having read. What I have beerl rernincled of is the power of text.

And when reader and text transact, this has the power to help create identity and

memory. What happened that rright in Assiniboine Park had little to do r,vith the

act of reading, but every person there added a memory that could be recalled in

his or her reading story. The owningof Harr.¡, Pouer ctncl the Deathl¡; Ílallov.s

will be the artifact that helps thern to recall the sights ancl sounds of that night.

The oven'iding therne that emerges through the narratives is the idea that people

read because they are readers. Reading is imporlant. lt is irnportant to the

individual and it is imporlant to society. Reaclers think. they question, they

constantly reinvent thelnselves. People are bor¡r reaclers in the sense that people

are born to seek rneaning, and leading is one of the most powel'ful and prevaìent

ways to do this. The joumey fi'orn being born a reader to becoming an adult

reader is fiaught with obstacles. This research has helpecl rne to be more aware of

the complexities, and arvale that educators neecl to thoughtfully help students

along this journey.

Sumara (199[ì) says tliat telling a story ab<lut oneself "is arrval,s akincl ot'

tlaveling. One is ne\¡er in the sanre place ¿ìt the end of the storv as one u,as at the

beginrrin-e" (1t. 204). My orvn reacling story tau-girt 
're 

about rn¡rserf and also
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Prepare(l nle to interpret the stol-ies of'lllv ¡rarticipants. lvl\,<til,n stgry þas not o¡lr

t-un ¡raraliel to this reseal'ch bLrt has becn tleeplv connectecl to lt. I1 has also bcelt

irnporlant fÌlr nte to doculnellt nly story as a resc'¿ìrchet-to see tlrose cotillectjons.

to leat'll aboui nlyself- but also because the tellirrg o1'tlie stor-vrrakes it true.
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Nl),Research Story

"l started this research to prove others wrong and maybe rlore irnportantly

to prove rnyself rìght. I rvanted to destroy sornething. This journey frorn

destruction to creation has been humbling, tiring, frustrating.'' This is hou, I began

this thesis. I am interested in my choice of the word'jounrey''. Have I actually

traveled somewhere else? Moss and Stott (1986) discuss the irnportance of tlle

litelary journey by saying that "for a variety of reasons characters leave either to

find new homes or return to their previous homes somehow matured" (p. a87).

As a character in my own story, I needed to consider if I had gone on a circular

joumey in which "characters engage in actions which enable thern to reestablish

tlremselves in the homes fiom rvhich they depalted" (Moss and Stott, p.487) or

on a linear journey in which "chal'acters enter new worlds to find secure holres"

and "achieve happiness and a sense of fulfillment in their new du'ellin-es" (Moss

and Stott, p. a87.)

'When I began tlris jourley, I was an educator, but I had begurr to lose

touch with why I was. As an administrator in a busy inner city school. I "did'' a

lot of things. What I didn't have tirne for was thought. One morling I rushed

into the school offìce. I r.vas late because I had stopped to pick up treats for the

parent council meeting that evening. As I walked fi'om the parking lot to the

office, three people stoppecl to ask me questions, seek clarification, or request

sornething fiom me. When I walked into the office I saw a farnily sitting in the

waiting area, clearly anxious. I kner.v why they were there. Two clays before I

had suspended their son and they wele here for a reentry meeting. Since that
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time, forly-eigìrt hours earlier, I had r¡ade so many decisions that I could not

l'ecall why I had suspencled that child. In that moment I r.vas struck by horv fàr I

had corrre fi'orn rvhat I believed an educatol to be. I had made a decision that

afïected a family's lifle, and I could not remernber it. When I think about this

incident. I understancl the research on emotional rnemory. I can recall this event

with cornplete clarity. I can see what everyone was wearing, what the weather

r.vas like, and who else was in the offìce. This moment diarized my life as the

moment that I realized I wasn't thinking anymore. This is the moment that I first

left rny home and began this journey.

The first step on rny journey brought me to a home that I had left rnany

years before. I returned to the Faculty cynical, and cloubtful that I would find

anything useful there. In rly first few classes I was fir,rstrated with rny

assignments, fì'ustrated with rny colleagues, fìustrated with my professols.

Everything moved too slowly, no one "did" anything. There was too much talk

and too rnuch thought.

A few months ago I was talking to rny sister about the title of my thesis. I

was tossing around the words that would wolk best and how it should be phrased.

I glanced over and sarv her eyes glazing over. I knew this look. As the principal

of a high school. nry sister is "doing" education. She doesn't have time to think

about which word f-rts best. In the tirne that I have taken to think about the

wording, she will have lnade nuÍnerous decisions about programming, staffing,

discipline, and financing. I understood this look. This is what fiustrated me so

rnuch when I began this journey. Now it fi-ustrates me for a different reason.
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Why is thele such a divide between those who have lnore time to think and those

rvho have rnore time to do? Why cloes there seem to be so little connection. ill

fact outright hostility, between the trvo groups? I see and hear this repeatedly

rvith rny teacher cancliclates. They are tolcl in the schools that what happens in the

Faculty cloesn't work in real life. Their connection to theoly and research is

ciestroyed before they even begin their career. The second year candidates that I

teach are far more reluctant to listen and think, they have already moved to the

doing ancl f-or some reason fèel that they give up the other piece. I wonder if this

happens in other profèssions? In medicine are practicing doctors not more closely

connected to researching doctors? These are new questions to me. Questions that

I am asking as a researcher.

So where am I now on lny journey? I don't think that I have reached a

lrome yet. either my old home or a new one. I l¡ust still be on this journey. What

am I looking for in my new honre? What if I don't recognize it when I see it?

What if I don't like it and I can't go back to rny olcl home? What if I can't teach a

class anynore? Then who u,ill I be? These are questions that I ask myself as an

educator.

When my fàrnily is looking for a new house, the real estate agent

makes us defìne who we are. We are a fanrily with four children. we have and

dog, and rve enteftain. This description of ourselves helps match us to a house.

Maybe I haven't found a new "honle" because I don't know who I arri yet. Arn I

"Teacher"? "Researcher''? "Student"? What I have leamed about identity is that

it is not a "hard kernel that is embedded deeply inside of us" (Sumara, 1998,
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p.205), but constantly changing and redefining depending on where I am and

,uvho I am associating with. This paralleljourley of learling about mysellas I

leanr about readers helps rne to make connections. Glesne and Peshkin (1992)

say that tlre "act ofresearching teaclies you about yourselfas a researcher" (p.

116).1would add to that the act of clocurnenting your story as a researcher helps

to teach you about yourselfas a researcher. The word research orto search again

rnakes tnerealize that I neecl to look atrnyprofession with different eyes. I neecl

to contribute to it by thinking, not just by doing.

I end this parl of rry journey humbled, but with hope and a feeling of

success. I made some good decisions on this journey and I have lealned to trust

myself, whoever I am.
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Implications

When I was a classroom teacher, I felt that I was rnaking a diffèrence in

stuclents' Iives. That was why I went into education. In my new role, which ìs

still being defìned. I still need to have an irnpact on students. As a researcher, that

Íleans that my work should impact ir.r some way on rny profession. There should

be a "so what" at the end of this process. This research has infonned me that r.ve

have a bigger role to play in students' lifelong learning. Educators and parents

need to make thoughtful decisions that help children become reaclers. As those

children grow up, they need to be prepared to take an active role in their own

identity fonnation.

Students need to be provided with opportunitíes to develop, tltínk, and

talk al¡out tltemselves as reuders.

lf, as Allison (2004) says, "The story is the thing needed", then the

irrplication from this research is that people neecl the opportunity to learn, know.

and tell their stor¡r about thelnselr¡es as a reader and as a leamer. In l'ecent years)

there has been a considerable movement to include the ideas of rnetacognition or

"thinking about thinking" into classrooms. Teaclrers are much fiìore aware of the

range of learners in classrooms and many teachers engage students in discussions

about their own leaming style or-rnultiple intelligences. These ideas of including

the leamer in discussions about their learning need to be reframed to include

students in the creation of their own stoly. As teachers rve often record parts of

stuclents' stories through anecdotal records or on repofi cards. These are not our

stories to tell in isolation from the character in the story. The new Manitoba
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Social Studies Curriculum has a focus on the idea of identity. As early as grade

one, students are encouraged to "Give exarlples of groups with rvhich they

identify. Exarnples: cultural. linguistic. comrnunity..." (Manitoba Depar-trnent of

Education, Training and Youth, p. 38). Having students recognize that they are a

part of a farnily. tearn, or club helps them to develop their identity. This idea

could easily be used to have students tliink about their identity as a reader or a

learner. In order for students to have rich reading stories to tell, they rnust have

positive emotional memories and artifacts to use as prompts to retell their stories.

Teaclters need to be tltouglrtful about providing experíences thst creúte

posítit,e memories about reading ond books.

As always, our neighbours to the south influence us. Movements that focus on

accountability, back to the basics, and standardized tests results sway our

instruction for learning to read, as in decoding and functional reading, instead of

learning to read for pleasure. Students need opporlunities in schools to see that

reading fbr pleasure can enterlain and infonn. What happens in school lrust assist

in creating positive emotional memories involving books. text, and reading.

Schools need to give students the opporlunity to "own" their literacy

practices. For all readers, particularly for adolescents, choice is crucial. Robert

conlrrents that he appreciated when he was given the opporlunity to choose r.vhat

he read in school. Yet, common practice is to give less choice as students become

more skilled, 'lnidclle school students are expected to become independent

readers. yet they get limited opportunities to explore their own interests in

reading, to read at their own pace, or to make their own decisions about whether
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or not to read a book" (lvey. 2001, 368) Refìecting Robert's own experiences,

Ivey note<J of her respondertts that "the books that they mentioned did not match

what they said they preferred to read and u,hat they read out of school and that

they rankecl their classroonr as one of the least likely places to find the materials

they rvant to read. Of particular significance is the amount of nonfiction students

reporled reading out of school compared with the near nonexistence of nonfiction

lnentioned fbr school reading" (p. 368). This choice is irnporlant because "we all

neecl to experience stories that connect with who we are or rnight become. These

are the stories that recognize and affirm sorlething impofiant, even vital, about

our lives, that speak to the many ways we liave of being in the world, that

represent and thereby honoul our many possible life experiences" (Dozier,

Johnston, Rogers, 2006. p. 1aQ.

School reading ancl sclrool literacy practices lnust value the literacy

¡rractices that students value. Norton (2003) investigated the popularity of Archie

colnic books u,ith adolescents. Teachers reported that although they had enjoyed

conics as youngsters -'they nor.v considered thern unsuitable reading material

paúicularlv in the school context'' (p. 1al. Teachers commented that "they are

not very educational, a lot of children rnight be distracted by the pictures, or I

r,vould prefer an actual book" (p. 1a\. These comments led Norlon (2003) to ask

"to what extent we as literacy educators take seriously the enjoyment value of

leading f-or preteen children" (p. 1a\ This idea of enjoyment, r.vhich in schools

often comes secondary to skills, rnay be an irnpoñant factor in developing lifelong

reaclers. Belzer (2002) maintains, "without engagement, learners will eschew
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oppofiunities to read. Thus, enthusiasm and engagement are extremely important

in developing profìciency" (p. 104). When schools fàil to suppoft students' love

of rearling. rvhat develops is a "literate underlife". Fillders (1997) said that

students "playecl out a range of social roles in this "literate underlifè", they "read,

\\,rote, and talked about issues that u,ere not sanctioned f-ol them in typical

classrooms'' (lvey, 2001, p. 35a).

Students r.vill separate school reading froln "real" reading. If schools do

not rnake connections "between various literacy practices inside and outside of

school. and ifthey devalue learners' cultural and personal experiences,

preferences, strengths, and vulnerabilities, they risk creating disengaged readers

for life" (Belzer. 2002 p. 105). Roberl recognized that his reading needs were not

met at school but his farnily structure supporled other types of reading. If that

support is missing. struggling readers may "be irnpeded by a belief that (a) school

style readin-rr ancl reading materials are the only legitirnate way to improrre reading

and (b) school learnecl behaviours are the only legitimate way to engage with

texts" (Belzer. 2002, p. I l2).

The issue of literacy congruency afTècts not only struggling readers, "even

avicl. profìcient young aclolescent readers who excel in school reading express

dissatisfaction with assigned reacling and writing that does not match their

interests or puqroses" (lvey, 1999). Fufiher, sepat'ating holne and school is the

reality that "texts that are educational are alnrost by defìnition texts that are

abstract and unconnected to their everyday Iives" (Norton, p. 1a5).
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Parents need to ínttest itt otvrtittg and keeping books tltst are road sigtts

in a child's lifÞ.

More research is recluired in the area of book ownership. This study

sug-r¿ests that books that readers own become artifacts that help them to recall,

retell, and reidentiflz 
"vith 

events on their reading journey. 1'he parlicipants all

fbund a way to keep, catalogue. and revisit books that they had read. These books

u,ere important to their identity. Parents need to value reading by comrnitting to

the development of a child's personal library. Sirnilarly to collecting

photoglaphs, books can be used to document a child's lifè. Schools can assist in

this endeavor by prornoting the use of inexpensive, accessible book clubs and

holding book fairs in their schools. Children can be encoulaged to save to

purchase their own books, both new and secondhand. Children also need to be

taught to make quality'choices about books and leam to look after theln as they

woulcl any valuable collection. Adult readers all seem to have a way to own and

keep books. Again, morc research in this area could clarify the links between

ou,nership ancl reading identity.

In the ? l'r century rve have a constantly evolving defìnition of literacy.

Young people are confronted b5, multiple literacies and required to read ancl write

in a variety of r.vays. The eighty-f'our year span of stories represented in this study

illustrates the evolving nature of literacy. Irene and Linda had much ntore

traditional views of reading. They corulected with the fìction that was read in

schools. They lined their shelves with the books that they had reacl. In contrast,

Robeft had to redefine in adulthood his purpose for reading. His viltual book list
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reflects new ways of belonging to a community of readers. Yet the stories of the

participants reflect tlre conrmon therne that readers need a readìng identity ancl

teachers. parents and reaclers themselves can all take a role in developing that

identity. This reading identìty takes the f-onn of a reading story, a narative

journey.
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Appendix A
Sample of Consent Letter

Research Project Title: Adult Reading Habits: The importance of having them,
the factors that contribute to them.

Researcher: Karen Boyd

This consent fonn, a copy of which will be left with you f-or your records
and refèrence, is only part of the process of inforrned consent. It should give you
the basic idea of what the research is about and what your participation will
involve. If you would like more details about sornething mentioned here, or
information not included here, you should feel free to ask. Please take the time to
read this carefully and to understand any accolrpanying infon¡ation.

I am currently a graduate student at the University of Manitoba in the
Faculty of Education. For my thesis, I am conducting a research project in the
area of Language and Literacy. The pulpose of this research project is to
investigate the connection, if any, between early experiences, both school and
home experiences with reading and adult reading habits. In order to investigate
the farnily connection in developing adult reading habits, all three of the
parlicipants will be members of the same family. Your involvement in this
project will inrrolve three interviews lasting between 45 minutes and one hour.
These intervieu,s rvill take place in a location of the participants choosing. Two of
these interuiews r.vill be done with you alone, and the third intervier.v will involve
the other two parlicipants in the study. The fìrst interview u,ill involve discussing
and recording your personal rnemories of reading. Duling this interview, you will
be asked to recall memories that you may have of eally experiences with reading
and also to comnlent on your current reacling habits. If at any titne this recall of
rnemories causes disconf-on, you will have the opportunity to encl the interview.
This inten,iew will be recorded using a digital voice recorder. The second
interview will provide you r.vith the opportunity to read ancl respond to the
nanative created frorn your first interview. At this time, revisions can be made to
be sure that your experiences have been accurately represented. The third
interview will provide you and the two other participants the opportunity to
respond to a collective nan'ative that represents the family story. Pl'ior to the
second and third interview, you will be providecl with a rvritten namative for your
review.

The prirnary researcher will transcribe the transcripts. The transcripts of
the recorcled interviews will only be used by the plirnary researcher, and will be
shared with the researcher's advisor and thesis comnrittee. On both the recording
and written transcripts, you r.vill be identified by age, gender, and occupation and
pseudonyrn. At no time will your name appear on wdtten or recolded doculnents.
Your confidentiality will be protected at all times. The tapes and transcripts will
be kept in a locked cabinet for the duration of the study and for six months after
the corlpletion of the study at which time all data will be destroyed. Written
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transcripts rvill be shredded and taped transcripts will be erased. At the
completiorr of the study, you will be provided with a brief written summary of the
results if you request. This letter contains a section to request the researcher to
contact you with these results.

Your parlicipation will provicle you with the opportunity to share
your experiences, which could be a benefit to your participation. If you have
uncomfortable memories regarding your reading experiences, participation coulcl
present the risk of discomfofi or angst. lf this occurs, you have the oppor-tunity to
end the interview at any tirne.

Your signature on this fbnn indicates that you have understood to your
satisfàction the infonnation regarding participation in the research project and
agree to parlicipate as a subject. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor-
release the researchers, sponsors, or involved institutions froln their legal and
professional responsibilities. You ale free to withdraw from the study at any
time, and/or refi-ain fi'orn answering any questions you prefer to omit, without
prejudice or consequence. If you wish to withdraw fì'om the study, you may
infonn the prirnary researcher ìn person, by phone, or by e-mail at an¡irne during
the study. Tliis contact infon¡ation is available at the end of this document. your
continued parlicipation should be as infonned as your initial consent, so you
should feel free to ask for clarification or new inf-onnation throughout your
parlicipation.

Karen Boyd

The EducationiNursiltg Research Ethics Board has approved this research. If you
have any concerns ol complaints about this ploject you rnay contact the
researcher, or the Human Ethics Secretariat at 474-7122 or e-mail
Margaret..=bou'man@rulnanitoba.ca. A copy of this consent fonrr has been given
to you to keep f-or youl recorcls and l'eference.

Parlicipant's Signature Date

Research el'' s Si gnature Date

I would like to be infon.ned of the results at the conclusion of the study.

Parlicipant's Signature
Ethics Protocol Submission

e-mail address
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Appendix B
Ethics Approval Certificate

APPROVAL CERTIFICATE

0l May 2007

To: Karen Boyd (Advisor R. Schulz)
Principal Investi gator'

FROM: Stan Strarv, Chair
Edu cati on/l.,lursi n g R esearch Ethi cs Bo ard ( EN R EB)

Re: Protocol #82007:035
"Adult Reading Habits: The Importance of Having Them, the
Factors that Create Them"

Please be advisecl that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics
approval by the Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board, rvhich is olganized
ancl operates according to the Tri-Council Policy Statement. This approval is
valid for one year only.

Any signilicant changes of the protocol ancl/or infomed consent fonr should be
repor-ted to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of implementation of such
changes.

Research Ethics Board requests a final report for your stud¡, (available at:
ttp://umanitoba.ca./research/ors/ethics/ors ethics human REB_fonns_guidelines.html) in

to be in compliance rvith Tri-Council Guidelines.

ease note:

if you have funds pending lruman ethics approval, the auditor requires that ¡'ou submit a
y of this Approval Certificate to Kathr5'n Bartmanovich, Research Grants & Contract

rvices (fax 261-0325), including the Sponsor name, before your account can be opened.

if I'ou have received multi-year funding for this research, responsibilit.v lies rvith -vou to apply
or and obtain Renerval Approval at the expir¡'of the initial one-J-ear approval; otherrvise the
ccount rvill be locked.


